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SOUTHAVEN
The 2012 Power Lectures are
scheduled for July 22-26,
2012 at the Southaven
Church of Christ in
Southaven, Mississippi. The
theme is: “Job: A Man Who
Lost Everything Except For
His Faith.”

Why Worry?
Study with Seth
(Page 8)

CORINTH
The Campaign For Christ is
scheduled for September 2325, 2012 in Corinth, Mississippi.

“Aquila and Priscilla”
by
John Gardner

If we have many couples
like them in the churches of
Christ, we will have no fear
that the work of the Lord will
stagnate. It will surely
thrive!
Medical Missions Family
(Plans Detailed on Page 21)

(Read More on Page 12)

Roger Reflects:

“Lads To Leaders” Meetings
Over 19,000

“Abortion, gay rights, the
role of government in the
lives of individual citizens
QUESTION: Please share some insight into 1 Peter must all be exposed to the
3:18-21. The part about Jesus preaching to the disobedi- light of the gospel in our
ent spirits who had died in the days of Noah is especially lives.”
puzzling. (T.P.)
(Read More on Page 13)
Brother May’s Insightful Response Begins on Page 3.

CHANGE SERVICE
REQUESTED

Magnolia Messenger
South Huntington St
CHURCH OF CHRIST
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090

A Reader Asks:

Are YOU Prepared
to Die TODAY?
Ponder This Soul-Searching Question on Page 11

(See Page 7)

The Titanic
One of Two Famous Ships
(Study on Page 5)

Contact
Magnolia Messenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
662-289-3559
601-668-3344
franksmm@aol.com

"Put them in mind... to be ready unto every GOOD work." (Titus 3:1)
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Readers' Response

“We Live in a Different World”

(Comments & Suggestions Invited; Criticisms Considered)

1st Century Church -- 21st Century Church

Someone had left a copy of the
“Magnolia Messenger” in the Dr’s
office. I was impressed by the way you
presented the Bible. I would like for you
to put my name on the mailing list. I
worship at Sherrod Avenue
congregation here in Florence, AL. My
mailing address is: (Edgar Mitchell;
FIorence, AL)
Thank you for sending me the MM
and for the great job you do as editor.
It is filled with interesting and informative
articles. I read it and pass it on to a
couple in the congregation who formerly
worshiped in MS. I want to thank you
especially for the fine article “There
Was Once A Place” by Steve Reeves
which appeared in the Jan-Mar 2012
issue.
It is very timely and needs to be
widely circulated. I wrote to Steve to
thank him for the article and suggested
he put it on the internet so that it can also
be distributed by that medium.
We appreciate you and your good
wife and your constant efforts to teach,
encourage and build up the kingdom.
(Rod Rutherford, preacher,
Gatlinburg, TN)
Just a note to thank you for the
work that goes into the “great” Magnolia Messenger that I read from front
to back with great interest, one of the
best if not the best of our brotherhood...
I thank God for all his blessings and it
is to His glory... Your fellow servants in
the Lord, (Wheldon & Carol
Hendrix, Henderson, TN)

Magnolia

“We appreciate the good work that
you are doing through your publication and enjoy reading each issue from
cover to cover.. Thank you.” (Jerry
Sparks; Millport, AL)
Please accept this donation and add
me to your subscription list of the Magnolia Messenger. I have enjoyed this
study and would like to study on a regular basis. Thank you, (My church is
Antioch Church of Christ and I was recently baptized as a member) (Rhonda
Milton, Coldwater, MS)
I am writing to ask you to send the
Magnolia Messenger to my sister-inlaw. She said she used to receive it but
she hasn’t received it in a few years. I
receive it here in California and enjoy it
very much. I did give my last one to one
of the elders at church. I go to the Elk
Grove Church of Christ in Elk Grove,
CA. My husband and I raised our children in Clarksdale, MS .Thanking you
for the good work you do. (Mrs. Aileen
Dendy, Elk Grove, CA)
For some reason I have not been
receiving the MM through the mail.
Please would you all help with this problem. I really enjoy the Messenger. The
articles are on time and helpful. God
provides us with what we need to help
in our spiritual growth. Just happened
to be in the hall today when the chaplain
came in with a few issues of the MM.
Enjoy the Question Box. God bless y’all
real good. (Jack Stillman, Parchman,
MS)
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Editor's Note: The mention of a person or church in the Messenger
does NOT necessarily mean that we either endorse or approve all
the person or church may believe, teach and/or do. We do not (can
not) have full knowledge of every person or church mentioned in
the ‘MM; furthermore, we do not believe that our role before God is
to be that of a judge. We pray, however, that we will never lend
encouragement to anyone or anything in conflict with, or not in
harmony with that which is plainly taught In Scripture. Your comments invited and encouraged. (A. L. Franks, Editor)

E-Mail: franksmm@aol.com

- A. L. Franks In New Testament times
(the First Century A.D.), Jesus
Christ willingly gave his life at
Calvary, shedding His blood as
the price for purchasing His
church. (Eph. 5:23). As He
promised, the Lord built His
church on the solid foundation
of His divine Sonship. The
“rock” upon which Christ built
his church is the “truth” confessed by Simon Peter, “Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the
Living God.”
Jesus made a remarkable
A. L. Franks, Editor
statement. He promised, “Upon
this rock I will build my
In those early years, covered
church....” He added that even by New Testament writings
the “gates of Hell” [Hades] (his (the first century), believers in
upcoming death) would not and followers of Christ were simprevent Him from keeping the ply members of Christ’s body;
promise to build His church. And, His church. That’s the way it
He kept His promise. He built was, back then. But what about
His church upon His divinity and now?
purchased it with his precious
God’s plan and God’s place
blood. Make no mistake. The for salvation have not changed
Lord’s church is divine and is the over the centuries. Those who
greatest institution in the world. were saved back then were
(Acts 20:28; Matthew 16:13-18) added to the church; those who
Every soul, saved through are saved today are also added
obedience to the Gospel of to the same church by the same
Christ, is added to the church, to Saviour! Those who continued
Christ’s
faithfully to
In the early days of the serve the Lord
church, by the
Lord Himself New Testament church era then and those
(Acts 2:47). which is covered by the book who continue
The Bible of Acts, there were no de- to serve the
c l e a r l y nominations. There was sim- Lord faithfully
teaches that ply the church -- the church today are all
the church of Christ built; the church members of
Christ is the Jesus purchased with His the
same
body of Christ blood; the church over which church Jesus
and that Jesus Jesus ruled as Lord.
built, the one
is the saviour
He purchased
of His body, His church (Eph. with His precious blood.
5:23). All who are saved are
How was the first century
added to the church of which church identified in New TestaJesus is said to be the Saviour. ment writings? The simple truth
The church of the first cen- of the matter is that the Lord’s
tury, the church you read about church in the first century was
in the New Testament, is not and not given a specific “name.” All
never has been a denomination. who made up the body of beThe church of the Lord is sim- lievers were known simply as
ply the body of believers who “saints”, “Christians” and/or
have humbly submitted them- “disciples.”
selves to the Lordship of Jesus
In those early days there was
through obedience to His gospel no “denominational name” given
plan of salvation and who seek to followers of Christ such as
daily to follow in the footsteps “baptists”, “methodists”,
of their Saviour and Master. “presbyterians”, “catholics”,
Every person who has obeyed “pentecostals”, or even “church
the gospel and who follows of Christers.” A study of New
Jesus has reason for life on earth Testament teachings indicates
and assurance of life eternal in that denominational names and
Heaven.
divisions were not in the plan of

Christ for His followers. (Study
John 17:20-23 and I Cor. 1:1013.)
A careful study of the first
century inspired scriptures reveals that the
God’s plan
church or and
God’s
body
of place for salChrist was vation have
f r e q u e n t l y not changed
identified sim- over the cenply as the turies.
“church” or
the “body” or the “family”
(household) or the “kingdom.”
Often, in New Testament writings, the relationship of the
church to God and/or Christ is
demonstrated by the use of such
expressions as “the church of
God”, “the church of the
Lord”, “the household of
faith”, “the kingdom of
Heaven” and/or “the kingdom
of God.”
Considering the vital and
prominent role of its builder,
Saviour and Lord, the church
of the first century was frequently spoken of in a way that
expressed the relationship of the
church to Christ. (I Thess. 1:1;
Romans 16:16; Acts 20:28
[ASV]; Matt. 16:18)
In the early days of the New
Testament church era which is
covered by the book of Acts,
there were no denominations.
There was simply the church -the church Christ built; the
church Jesus purchased with
His blood; the church over which
Jesus ruled as Lord. It was the
church that fulfilled Old Testament prophecies concerning the
establishment of God’s spiritual
kingdom on earth.
The first century church
which served cities like Corinth
and Ephesus was known simply
as the body of Christ -- comprised of all who had become
children of God through “the new
birth” that Jesus said was essential for entrance into the kingdom of God (John 3:1-15). In this
kingdom, in this church, in this
body are all who are blessed to
know the Almighty One as their
“Father” and to know all of His
children as “brothers and sisters”
in the world’s greatest family.
Sounds simple. Sounds scriptural. It is. But, admittedly, we
do live in a different world.
See Different World -- Page 16
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Bible Questions Answered
QUESTION: Please share
some insight into 1 Peter 3:1821. The part about Jesus
preaching to the disobedient
spirits who had died in the days
of Noah is especially puzzling.
(T.P.)
RESPONSE:
The complete passage inquired
about reads: “For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous
for the unrighteous, that he might
bring us to God, being put to
death in the flesh but made alive in
the spirit, in which he went and
proclaimed to the spirits in prison,
because they formerly did not
obey, when God's patience waited
in the days of Noah, while the ark
was being prepared, in which a
few, that is, eight persons, were
brought safely through water.
Baptism, which corresponds to
this, now saves you, not as a
removal of dirt from the body but
as an appeal to God for a good
conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter
3:18-21).
The word translated “saved”
in the phrase in verse 20, “saved
by water,” can also mean “brought
safely through.” Some translations, including ESV, translate it
that way, although most familiar
translations have “saved by water.” The analogy Peter himself
makes between “saved by water”
(verse 20) and “baptism now
saves you” (verse 21) where the
word used just means “saved,”
suggests “saved by water” is the
correct translation in verse 20.
“Baptism saves” in verse 21 is
unquestionably correct and is used
by all standard translations.
The First Epistle of Peter is
written to “the elect exiles of the
dispersion” (1:1), language used
by the Jews about themselves
reflecting how scattered throughout the world they were since the
Assyrian (Israel) and Babylonian
(Judah) exiles. Peter adopts their
Jewish phraseology to address
Christians who were likewise
scattered.
Suffering As Christ Did
The epistle is designed to encourage Christians who are confused and discouraged by persecution. In it Peter points them to
Jesus as an example of one persecuted, indeed crucified, for doing
right. They could rejoice knowing that in suffering for doing
good they were following their
master.

Response by

Cecil May, Jr.

Cecil May, Jr., Dean
College of Biblical Studies
Faulkner University
5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery, AL 36109
334-386-7154
cmay@faulkner.edu

In one brief statement Peter
sets forth the fact and the basis of
our reconciliation to God. “For
Christ also suffered once for sins,
the righteous for the unrighteous,
that he might bring us to God,
being put to death in the flesh.”
Christ. The Messiah, the
Anointed King of the kingdom of
God.
Also suffered. He did not lead
the Jewish armies to military victory over the Roman oppressors
as they expected; he was the
Suffering Servant on a Roman
cross as Isaiah the prophet predicted (Matthew 16:21).
Once. Hapax, once for all, not
repeatedly, as the Jewish animal
sacrifices were (Hebrews 10:12).
For sins. “Christ died for our
sins in accordance with the Scriptures” (1 Corinthians 15:3).
The righteous for the unrighteous. Though unheard of, Christ
did it that way (Romans 5:7-8).
“For our sake he made him to be
sin who knew no sin, so that in
him we might become the righteousness of God” (2 Corinthians
5:21).
That he might bring us to
God, being put to death in the
flesh. God was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself by
Jesus’ death on the cross (2 Corinthians 5:19).
Proclaimed to
Spirits in Prison
Having mentioned Jesus “being put to death in the flesh,” he
follows with this puzzling statement, “but made alive in the spirit
in which he went and proclaimed
to the spirits in prison.”

Virtually every commentator
remarks on the difficulty of adequately and with any certainty
explaining what Jesus is said to
have done in this verse and on the
great variety of interpretations
different students have suggested
through the years.
The main questions under consideration are: Who are the spirits
to whom Jesus preached? In what
sense was Jesus “in the spirit”
when he preached? When was
the preaching done? What was
preached or proclaimed?
No Second Chance
Among the many suggestions
proposed to explain this event,
several commentators include the
idea that, when Jesus “went and
proclaimed to the spirits in prison,”
he preached the gospel to them
and gave them a second chance
after their death to repent and be
saved.
A primary rule of hermeneutics is that difficult passages are
to be explained in harmony with
clearly stated ones, not the other
way around. This is admittedly a
difficult passage, and the Bible
clearly and consistently states that
this life is our opportunity to prepare for judgement and eternity.
For example, “For we must all
appear before the judgment seat
of Christ, so that each one may
receive what is due for what he
has done in the body, whether
good or evil” (2 Corinthians 5:10).
Note: “for what he has done in the
body”!
Besides that, the text says,
“he went and proclaimed to the
spirits in prison.” The ESV trans-
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lators wisely chose “proclaimed”
instead of “preached” (KJV and
NKJV) because the word Peter
used (kerusso) does not mean
“preach the gospel,” as one of the
words frequently translated
“preach” (euangelio) does, but
rather means “proclaim” or “announce.”
If Christ is represented as going into the Spirit world and proclaiming, it is not to be supposed
he preached the gospel or offered
the dead a second chance to repent. That would not be in harmony with the rest of Scripture
and is not required by the word
Peter used to describe what Jesus
did.
Preached through Noah?
One view held by many faithful, knowledgeable students of
Scripture is that Jesus proclaimed
(heralded) to the disobedient in
the days of Noah representatively
through Noah, who is called “a
herald of righteousness” (2 Peter
2:5). They were “spirits in prison”
at the time Peter was writing, not
at the time Jesus through Noah
preached to them.
Earlier in the same epistle the
Holy Spirit, who is also called the
Spirit of Christ, preached through
the prophets as they prophesied
concerning the atoning death
Christ would suffer (1 Peter 1:1011). Why would it be considered
strange then that Christ would
preach through Noah?
According to this view, the
pertinent questions are answered
thus: Who are the spirits to whom
Jesus preached? The people who
were disobedient in the days of
Noah. In what sense was Jesus
“in the spirit” when he preached?
He was the Spirit inspiring Noah.
When was the preaching done?

Brand New Book

Bible Questions Answered
by Cecil May, Jr.
A compilation of brother May’s response to questions asked by MM readers over the past 30 years

$29.95 + $4.00 Shipping
Proceeds all go for Bible teaching
at V. P. Black College of
Biblical Studies at Faulkner

Order from
College of Biblical Studies
Faulkner University
5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery, AL 36109
334-386-7154
cmay@faulkner.edu

While the ark was being prepared. What was preached or proclaimed? That God’s judgement
was surely coming on the wicked
and they needed to repent and get
in the ark.
Proclaimed His
Sovereignty In Hades?
Another view, also held by
respected and knowledgable students, is that during the time between Jesus’s death and resurrection Jesus was in Hades, the
realm of the dead, and there proclaimed to the wicked dead his
lordship and sovereignty, his victory over sin and death.
Peters citation of Psalm 16:811 in his Pentecost sermon as
David’s prophecy of Christ’s resurrection (Acts 2:24-31) includes
the words, “You will not abandon
my soul to Hades,” implying that
Jesus’ soul or spirit went to Hades at his death, as does that of all
men and women when they die.
Christ’s words to the penitent
thief, “Today you will be with me
in Paradise” (Luke 23:43), combined with Peter’s declaration that
Christ descended into Hades help
make the case that Hades is composed of two “compartments,”
one a place of comfort and bliss
where Lazarus and Abraham are,
and one a place of imprisonment
and torment where the rich man
and the disobedient angels are
(Luke 16:19-31; 2 Peter 2:4).
The King James Version and
the so-called “Apostle’s Creed”
have Jesus in “hell” following his
death, but that is the result of a
failure to distinguish between
gehenna (hell), the place of eternal fire and brimstone (Matthew
18:9: 25:46) and hades, the place
See SPIRITS IN PRISON, pg. 10
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Morton Church
Is Served by
Willie Hammock as Preacher

Willie Hammock
For the past couple of years,
the Morton congregation has benefited from the capable service
of Willie Hammock as preacher.
Brother Willie expressed much
gratitude for the opportunity he
has been given to preach for the
Morton church which brings together about 30 or 40 worshippers each Lord’s day.
He stated that he was greatly
encouraged by Paul Walden,
(now deceased) who had him to
“fill-in” on occasions while he was
still preaching at Morton. Willie
also expressed thanks for the opportunity he had to study under
the guidance of MBC teachers.
Brother Willie and his wife, Misty
and their children, live in the
Brandon area and drive over to
Morton for services and other
times as needed. He also is
employed by the United States
Postal Service, but indicates that
his real interest is in serving as
a preacher of the gospel.

Nile Church To Host
Gospel Meeting With Evangelist
James A. Horton
The Nile congregation in
central Mississippi (near Kosciusko) has scheduled their
summer meeting for July 15 18, 2012, with guest evangelist
James A. Horton, a minister of
the Beech Hill church near
Ripley, Mississippi. The theme
of the summer series is “Sermons for Saints and Sinners”.
According to Bill Hettick, a
church leader at Nile, services
are scheduled for Sunday beginning at 9:30 in the morning
and 6:00 o’clock in the evening.
On Monday through Wednesday,
services are to be held at 7:00
P.M. All are cordially invited to
attend. Jim Mordecai serves as
the local preacher for the country church in south Attala County.
Nile Church of Christ
4608 Attala Road 1106
Carthage, Mississippi
601-267-5258; 601-267-9554

Drop-In Visit
With Robert L. Johnson,
Preacher for the 10th Ave
Church in Columbus
My June and I were encouraged by a brief “drop in visit” with
the preacher for the 10th Ave
church in Columbus, Mississippi. It was on a Wednesday
morning, back in March, when
we stopped by the church building and were warmly received by
brother Johnson. He informed
us that he had been serving as
preacher for the Columbus
church since May of 2005. He
and his wife, Emma, before coming to Mississippi, had previously
worked with churches in Georgia, Florida and Ohio.

Robert L. Johnson
10th Avenue Preacher
He commented that he was
“enjoying” working under the two
elders of the church who are
Author Burr and Ervin Burr. I
understood brother Robert to say
that the 10th Avenue church presently has about 100 members
and that Sunday attendance usually runs in the neighborhood of
115 to 125.
The preacher, now in his 8th
year with the Columbus church,
spoke with excitment about their
daily 30 minute radio program
which is broadcast on station
WTWG (AM-1050) at 7:30 each
morning.
We were very thankful that
brother Robert could take out
time on a busy Wednesday
morning to provide us with; yet,
another “encouraging visit.” We
also deeply appreciate his kind
remarks concerning the MM and
his concern for the spiritual wellbeing of the Lord’s church. May
God bless.

Tipton Street
Kosciusko Church of Christ

Welcomes New Preacher

Donald Woods
Lord willing, June 3, 2012, will
begin Donald Woods full-time
service as the new preacher for
the Tipton Street congregtion in
Kosciusko, Mississippi.
Brother Woods, his wife,
June and their two children,
Caleb and Zipporah, have been
living and serving the Lord in
Selmer, Tennessee. He is excited about coming to central
Mississippi and working with the
brethren who identify Tipton
Street as their home congregation.
Leroy Watson, a leader in
the local church, has been doing most of the preaching during
the past several months. And,
from what I’ve heard, brother
Watson has been doing a good
job. We pray God’s richest
blessings upon all.

Readers’ Response
I enjoy the Magnolia Messenger. Great
Biblical reading, and information. Thank
you, (Merlene Scott, Dothan, AL)

Thank You
for
Reading the MM
Supporting the MM
Answering the “QB”

BATESVILLE
Dale Jenkins is scheduled to
preach in a gospel meeting at the
Batesville Church of Christ in October. The dates are October 2124, 2012. Michael Bates serves as
preacher for the Batesville congregation.
We love the MM! Keep up the great
works. (Monique & Troy Butler,
New Orleans, LA)

Somewhere in Mississippi

April-June, 2012

Church History
The Mayfield Church in Saltillo, MS
EDITOR’S NOTE: The history of
each Mississippi church is,
without doubt, of great interest
to those closely associated with
the congregation. Recently Ruth
Gunter sent to the MM a brief
history of the Mayfield church,
the first church in Mississippi for
which I was privileged to serve
as preacher. My June and I moved
to Saltillo January of 1957, in
order that I may become
Mayfield’s first “full-time
preacher.” Thanks, sister Ruth,
for sending us the interesting
and informative historical
account.
In the fall of 1930, eight
families started meeting in the
home of Brother Jasper Rogers
as it was agreed from a
conversation in a cotton patch
that they needed a place to
worship the Lord. Beds were
taken down and planks were
spread on stove wood blocks for
seating. This was the beginning
of what is now the congregation
of the Lord’s church that is known
as the Mayfield Church of Christ
in Saltillo, Mississippi.
In the spring of 1934 the first
gospel meeting was held under
the shade trees with Brothers
Jasper Rogers, Paul Murphy, and
Frank Cole speaking and Brothers
Ed Pardin and Elzy Skelton
leading singing. The next year an
old building was purchased, torn
down by the men and the first
house of worship in the area was
built near the old Mayfield
schoolhouse.
The new congregation was
called Mayfield Church of Christ
with75 regular attendees. Brother
Rogers and Brother Marcus Smith
were elders and Brother Rich
Rogers and Brother Doug Davis
were deacons. Brother W.R.
Wilcut held the first gospel
meeting in the building. Baptisms
were in local ponds and creeks.
Later, Brother Smith moved and
Brother Charlie Rogers and
Brother Willie Clark were
ordained as elders.
In1950, two acres of land on
Highway 45 were purchased, and
in the spring of 1952, a building
consisting of an auditorium and
two classrooms were completed.
Dinner on the grounds and all day
services celebrated opening day.
As time passed an additional
acre of land was purchased and
four more class-rooms, two
bathrooms and baptistery were
added. Brother Clyde Neaves
became the full time song leader
and was ordained as an elder.
Shortly after this Brother Noval

Clark was ordained as elder. As
time passed, five more
classrooms and a utility room
were added, more land was
purchased, and a house was
built for a minister’s home. The
first full time minister for the
Mayfield congregation was
Brother Lavern [A.L./ “Al”]
Franks.
In 1979, Brother Charlie
Rogers died and Brother Johnny
Brazeal was ordained as an elder.
In 1983, there were three
elders and five deacons in the
leadership of the Mayfield
congregation. This year the
building was bricked and in 1985
an educational building was
constructed under the leadership
of these men.
In 1995, the elders decided to
build a new building. The old
building was sold and moved,
and construction began on the
new building. The congregation
met in the educational building
while construction was being
done, and in the fall of 1995, the
building was complete, and
worship began in the new building.
Mayfield congregation has
had great leadership in the years
of her existence and is grateful to
our Lord for these men and their
dedication to the work of the
Lord’s Church. These men are:
Jasper Rogers, Marcus Smith,
Charlie Rogers, Willie Clark,
Clyde Neaves, Noval Clark,
Johnny Brazeal, Lonnie Neaves,
Oscar Buchanan, Shelby Lyons,
Don Fox, Pete Worthey, and
Mike Stanford. These men served
and are serving as elders of the
congregation along with other
good Christian men who have
served and are serving as
deacons.
Today, the congregation
consists of approximately 150
members, and Brother Adam T.
Miller serves as minister and J.
Adam Miller serves as associate
minister. The elders are Lonnie
Neaves, Mike Stanford and Pete
Worthey. The deacons are Ray
Brown, Phillip Lansdell, Curt
Mize, Mark Neaves, Bob Stanford
and Mark Stiles.

Mayfield’s Bus Seen in Memphis

(Lads to Leaders Convention)

MM Welcomes
Other Church History Reports
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Tunica Church Campaign
To Be Assisted By
Lake Harbour
& Goodman Oaks
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Now You
Take It From There....
- by -

John Simpson

A Replica of the Titanic Constructed in Pigeon Forge, TN

Two Famous Ships
The Titanic & Noah’s Ark
April 15, 2012

100th Anniversary
The Sinking of the Titanic

On board were thirteen
newlywed couples on their
honeymoon. In an eerie likeness
Jesus said his coming would be
like the coming of the flood in
Noah’s day; “they were eating
and drinking, marrying and giving
in
marriage”
(Matthew
24:37,38). Those in Noah’s day
quickly perished as “the fountains
of the great deep burst open”
(Genesis 7:11). In similar fashion
the hull of the Titanic was ripped
open by the iceberg and the
passengers had only 2 hours and
20 minutes to get ready to meet
their Maker.
The waters of the flood
washed away the wicked but
saved the Ark, which led Peter to
make the comparison; “In the
same way baptism does also now
save us” (1 Peter 3:20, 21). God
was behind the building of the
Ark, while man was the builder
of the Titanic. One was a
luxurious pleasure trip that had a
tragic end, the other a deep
spiritual journey that gave life in
a new world. Which ship are you
aboard?
dennis1848@bellsouth.net

- Dennis Doughty Two of the most famous
ships in history are Noah’s Ark,
and the cruise ship Titanic. This
past April 15th, marked the 100th
anniversary of the sinking of the
Titanic. In comparison both ships
were of great size; the Ark was
450 feet long and 75 feet wide
(5,400 years would pass before
man would build a bigger ship).
The Titanic was 882 feet long and
92 feet wide.
It took four years and
thousands of workers to build the
Titanic, while Noah and his 3 sons
worked over a hundred years to
build the Ark. The Titanic cost
lives; 1,507 went to a watery
grave. The Ark saved lives; “That
is, eight persons were brought
safely through the water” (1 Peter
3:20), along with thousands of
animals. The ruins of the Titanic
now lie miles beneath the ocean
in the cold waters of the north
Atlantic; the ruins of the Ark now
lie miles above the ocean
somewhere
on the mountains of Ararat.
The Ark
stayed afloat
for over seven
m o n t h s
(Genesis 8:4);
the Titanic
sank on its
fourth day at
sea. Many of
the passengers
of the Titanic
died in their
tuxedos and
e v e n i n g
dresses as
they partied
An Artist’s Conception of Noah’s Ark
into the night.

For Five Days in July the Lord’s
church in Tunica will be reaching
out to the community in some
exciting ways. Events will begin on
Wednesday night, July 18th, and
continue through Sunday the
22nd. There will be a special
prayer service on Wednesday
night, Thursday evening a youth
devotional will be held in the
amphitheatre downtown, Friday
night a week-end gospel meeting
will begin, Saturday morning there
will be a children’s program with
games and a special puppet
presentation, all concluding with
a wonderful Sunday with great
preaching and great food! All of this
will be proceeded by two mass
mailings of the “House To House,
Heart to Heart” publication.
These events are only
possible by the support and
participation of two strong
Mississippi congregations; the
Lake Harbour church in
Ridgeland, and the Goodman
Oaks congregation in Southaven.
The youth group from Lake
Harbour, led by Frank Powell, will
spend several days in Tunica
helping with these activities and
sharing their faith with the youth of
our community. The Lads to
Leaders program from Goodman
oaks will be bringing their puppet
program down on Saturday
morning for our younger children.
John Pigg, the pulpit minister at
Lake Harbour will be doing the
preaching Friday, Saturday and
Sunday morning.
We are thrilled to have the
support
of
these
fellow
congregations as we try to reach
out to Tunica county. We know God
will use these activities to spread
the gospel in this important part of
the state.
Dennis Doughty, Minister
Tunica Church of Christ
Dennis1848@bellsouth.net

Reader’s Response
Enclosed please find a check to assist you in your efforts with Magnolia
Messenger. It brings me great enjoyment to read the various articles. You
and June are doing a great work and
we may never know how many lives
you have impacted throughout the years.
I am also writing to ask you remove
Mrs. Harold Williams from your mailing list. Mrs. Williams joined her husband and the angels in heaven on October 19, 2011. Mom enjoyed the paper
and in her later years she really enjoyed
completing the Question Box and reading about family. Thanks for helping to
make her later years happy ones. In
Christian Love and gratitude, (Brenda
Littleton, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma)

Thank You For
Receiving and Reading the MM

4073 Stillwood Dr
Memphis, TN 38128-3056
j38128sim@yahoo.com

“Free at Last, Free at Last!”
Under the mighty hand of God, Israel was freed from
Egyptian slavery. Subsequently, they were given laws governing
recompense, slavery rights and animal behavior liabilities. A few
of these are interesting, to say the least; recorded in Exodus,
chapter 21:

Personal Injury Clauses
“He who strikes his father or mother shall surely be
put to death” (V.15).
“He who kidnaps a man, whether he sells him or he is
found in his possession, shall surely be put to death” (V.16).
“He who curses his father or mother shall surely be put
to death” (V. 17).
“If a man strikes his male or female slave with a rod
and he dies at his hand, he shall be punished. If, however,
he survives a day or two, no vengeance shall be taken, for
he is his property” (VV. 21-22).
“If a man strikes the eye of his male or female slave,
and destroys it, he shall let him go free on account of his
eye. And if he knocks out a tooth of his male or female
slave, he shall let him go free on account of his tooth” (VV.
26-27).

Slavery Rights
“If you buy a Hebrew slave, he shall serve for six years;
but on the seventh he shall go out as a free man without
payment” (V. 2).
“But if the slave plainly says, ‘I love my master, my wife
and my children; I will not go out as a free man’, then his
master shall bring him to the door or the doorpost. And
shall pierce his ear with an awl, and he shall serve him
permanently” (V. 6).
“If a man sells his daughter as a female slave, she is
not to go free as the male slaves do” (V. 7).

Animal Behavior Liability
“If an ox gores a man or woman to death, the ox shall
surely be stoned and its flesh shall not be eaten; but the
owner of the ox shall go unpunished” (V. 28).
“If the ox gores a male or female slave, the owner shall
give his or her master thirty shekels of silver, and the ox
shall be stoned” (V. 32).
Thank God for Calvary, and for Christ as the mediator
of a new covenant (Heb. 9:15), and for the abolition of
spiritual slavery: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is
neither slave nor free man, there is neither male nor female;
for you are all one in Christ Jesus” (Gal. 3:28). “Free at
last, free at last!”

Now, you take it from there!

Answer -- “The Question Box” -- This Issue -- Page 24
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“The Sinner’s Prayer”
One version of the “Sinner’s prayer,”
Dear Lord Jesus,
I know I am lost; I confess my sin to Thee. Forgive my sin,
and save my soul. I believe with all my heart that Thou, dear
Jesus, did die on the cross; I believe they placed Your body in
the tomb, and I believe You rose again the third day just as the
Bible tells us. I trust Thee, Jesus, as my Saviour this very minute.
Come into my heart and save me .... Thank You, Jesus, for
saving my soul. Amen
Name ___________________
The author (not Jesus, the Saviour!) added: “Please sign this
prayer and mail it to us so that we can rejoice with you. We will send
you several booklets free, to help you grow in grace and better
understand the Bible.”

QUESTION: Does Salvation Come
Through Reciting “The Sinner’s Prayer”?
- editor Saul of Tarsus was a sinner. He described himself as “the
chief of sinners” (I Tim. 1:15). Before he became a preacher for
Christ, he was a persecutor of Christ. His former life was dedicated
to destroying the church. But, on his way to Damascus to arrest and
imprison Christians, he saw a “great light” and heard a heavenly
voice. It was the voice of Jesus who, among other things, instructed
him to go into Damascus where the Lord said, “...it shall be told thee
what thou must do.”
Within a matter of hours, Saul moved from unbelief to belief
in Jesus as the Son of God. As evidenced by the immediate changes
in his conduct, he truly repented of his sins. For three days, Saul
made his every move in darkness (having been blinded). Further
more, he spent his time fasting -- neither eating nor drinking. And,
based on what the Lord said to Ananias, Saul spent time in prayer
(see Acts 9:11). Was he saved? Had his sins been forgiven? Was
he told to say the “sinner’s prayer”? What does the Bible teach?
A prayerful study of Acts 9:1-22 and Acts 22:3-21 shows that
Saul became a believer, he repented, he fasted and he prayed. Yet,
according to Acts 22:16, he still had his sins; he was not yet
forgiven. When an inspired preacher of the gospel came to him he
said to Saul, “And now why tarriest thou; arise and be baptized and
wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord.” (Acts 22:16).
So, in addition to believing, repenting and praying, Saul was yet in
need of “arising” and “being baptized”. And, please note that the
preacher clearly stated that God, through baptism (an act of faith)
would “wash away” his sins. But not before he was baptized.
When all things are considered in the account of Saul’s
conversion, it is plain to see why Jesus said, “Not everyone that saith
unto me Lord, Lord shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he that
doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven” (Matt. 7:21). Doing
the will of the Father is important; it is vital; it is necessary. And,
being baptized in a part of that will!
Prayer, by itself, does not result in salvation. It is not enough
to recite what is called “the sinner’s prayer.” Jesus saves. But, he
promises to save only those who truly believe and evidence their
faith through obedience to the Gospel plan of salvation as taught in
the holy Scriptures. This includes FAITH, REPENTANCE and
BAPTISM.
Mark 16:16: “He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved; he that believeth not shall be condemned.”
Acts 2:38: “Repent you and be baptized everyone of you
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and
you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”
I Peter 3:21: “The like figure whereunto baptism doth also
save us (not the putting way of the filth of the flesh, but the
answer of a good conscience toward God) by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ.”
(A. L. Franks; franksmm@aol.com)

John Carlisto
Led Prayer

Marshall Eubanks
Preached Sermon

Scott Gallaher
Led Singing

Tuesday Evening, May 8, 2012

Unity at Union
Report by Editor
On Tuesday afternoon, my
June and I were camped in our
RV near Morton, Mississippi
when we decided to attend a
Gospel Meeting in progress at
Union. Looking at our map, we
realized that on our way to Union,
we would pass very close to the
residence of two long time friends
and relatives in Christ -- Larry
and Debbie Gallaher.
We left the campground in
time to drop by for a brief visit
with the Gallahers. When I asked
if they would go with us to the
meeting in Union, they readily
accepted. So, making our way
through the “woods” on “back
roads” with their navigational
skills we got to Union in time to
stop by Wards Restaurant for a
snack.
After supper, arriving at the
newly expanded and renovated
church building, we were delighted with the opportunity of
greeting several brothers and sisters from area congregations,
along with church members and
visitors from the Union community.
After reflection, it seems appropriate to describe the Tuesday night assembly as a time of
“Unity at Union.” In addition to
many from the local area, visitors had come from several other
congregations, including Philadelphia, Meridian, Little Rock
(Duffie), Kosciusko and
Quitman. It was an opportunity
to come together as brothers and
sisters in the family of God to
worship God in “spirit and truth”
and to benefit from the preaching of Marshall Eubanks.
Brother Eubanks serves as a
minister with the Christian
Chapel congregation, near
Amory, Mississippi. He is also
a graduate of MBC. He and his
family have been serving the
“rather large” country church for
the past several years and, from
reports received, he is doing an

“excellent job.”
The soft spoken and gifted
speaker combined a request
and a topic title in his sermon
called, “Make Me A Servant.” Using the apostle Peter as an example of a servant, he encouraged us to realize that being a
“servant of the Lord” does not
require perfection. Peter had
many outstanding qualities, but
he was not perfect. Like Peter,
the preacher said that he, too,
was a “work in progress.” Brother
Marshall encouraged us to never
give up or give in our efforts to be
a servant of the Lord.
About 70 were present for the
Tuesday evening service and had
opportunity to grow spiritually
through the song service which
was very capably led by Scott
Gallaher.
We were blessed to meet the
preacher for the Northside church
in Meridian, John Carlisto and
his “growing family” (soon to have
their fifth child.) In addition to
leading the opening prayer,
brother John announced a spe-

cial day of lectures to be held at
Northside on June 23, 2012. This
all day series is to feature such
speakers as Rick Benson
(Union), Thurman Hodge
(Union), Chris Shipley (Duffee)
and John Carlisto (Northside,
Meridian).
Also, Rick Benson, local
preacher and one of three elders
at Union (the other two are: Bill
Koch and Sam Williamson) ,
announced plans for their upcoming Youth Day on Saturday,
June 16,2012 with the theme,
“How Do We Know God is
There?” Shane Meredith who
has recently moved to preach for
the church in Winona, Mississippi, is to be the guest speaker.
Looking back over the visit at
Union and considering the spirit
of unity that was clearly evident
in the service and fellowship, we
cannot help but once again thank
God for “Unity at Union.” May our
work together as God’s children
be characterized by a love for
God, for Truth and for one another.

Meeting Place for the Steens, Mississippi church of Christ
Late in the day on a Tuesday, back in March, we stopped
by the church building owned by
our brethren in Steens, Mississippi. Their preacher, who lives
next door, was not at home.
Sorry we missed seeing him;
however, we did learn from
Harold and Linda Speed, who
live nearby, that their preacher is
Larry Montgomery. Larry and
his wife, Connie, have been serving the Steens congregation for

the past 4 years. We also learned
that the church is overseen by
two elders who are Frank
McDaniels and Pete Bowen.
We are looking forward to a
return visit to the Columbus, Mississippi area and, perhaps, not
only a visit with Steen’s preacher
but also with the entire church.A
very special thanks to Harold and
Linda for their kindness shown
to us when we unexpectedly
knocked on their door. (editor)

April-June, 2012
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Starkville Church is Grateful to Announce:

One Hundred Studies and Counting…
One
hundred
is equipped to lead
individual Bible studies
studies, prepares their
set up in ten months.
hearts to receive the
One hundred Bible
people God is bringing,
studies set up in the
and anticipates the Lord
heart of the Bible belt.
will be at work, the
One hundred studies
studies come easily.
set up not by doorOver the past ten
knocking, not by a
months, more than 25
special campaign, not
members of the Starkville
by hosting a gospel
church have been
meeting, but by simply
involved in leading the
asking assembly
one-on-one studies. So
guests, “Would you
far, a third of those in the
like to study the
studies have come to
Bible?” While many
Christ through baptism.
congregations may be
Miller has developed
hesitant to ask visitors
Spread the Word
for a Bible study, the
outreach literature to train
Starkville church of
Christians to share their
Andy Miller, Pulpit Minister at Starkville Church
Christ is not.
faith. The material
Since May of 2011, the spread, the number of disciples includes five one-on-one studies
Mississippi congregation has set increased rapidly—the harvest and a 12-study follow-up series
up over 100 one-on-one Bible that results from asking, ‘Would for new Christians called “New
studies with guests at their you like to study the Bible?’” Beginnings.” To assist other
assemblies and other spiritual Miller indicated that from the data congregations in equipping
events. Preaching minister Andy
members to share the good news
One hundred studies set
Miller reports that since 2006, the
of Jesus, Miller has developed a
up not by door-knocking,
number of those coming to Christ
weekend Spread the Word
not by a special campaign,
per year through their fellowship
Workshop. For more information
not by hosting a gospel
has increased fivefold. The
he can be contacted at
meeting, but by simply
congregation has grown from an
amiller.spreadingtheword@gmail.com.
asking assembly guests,
average of 2.7 baptisms per 100
Andy Miller
“Would you like to study the
members to over 11 baptisms per
(662) 518-1458 cell
Bible?”
100 members. The research of
(662) 323-1499 office
John Ellas, church growth
andymiller@starkvillechurch.org
researcher and consultant, he has recorded over the years
(Report for MM prepared by
indicates that a congregation that nine out of ten guests will Andy Miller, preacher for the
needs at least 4.9 baptisms per accept an invitation to a Bible
Starkville church on East Lee
study. “The more we ask, the
100 members to grow.
Boulevard)
Miller has served in ministry more studies we will have and the
for 27 years, 12 of those as a full- more seekers God will bring our
way. God will
t i m e
cause the
outreach
Over the past ten months,
increase—we
minister. He
more than 25 members of the
just need to
stated that it
Starkville church have been
do
a better job
s e e m s
involved in leading the oneof
planting
Christians
on-one studies. So far, a third
According to Brenda
and
watering.”
a
r
e
of those in the studies have
Johnson,
office manager for
T h e
comfortable
come to Christ through
Lads
to
Leaders/Leaderettes,
St a r k v i l l e
asking their
baptism.
church
of their annual convention attenassembly
dance for this past April was
guests about their jobs, family, Christ serves the campus
19,028. This crowd, which inand recreational interests, but community of Mississippi State
cluded young people from all over
we’re not comfortable asking University. Sixty percent of their
the country, gathered in six lothem if they would like to learn Bible studies are with students
cations with Nashville bringing
about Jesus. Miller says that the at MSU, and the other forty
in almost 10,000 participants.
first question we should ask a percent are with residents from
Other convention sites were in
guest is, “Would you like to study the community. Miller reports that
about ten percent of those who Atlanta, Memphis, Orlando,
the Bible?”
Indianapolis and Dallas.
“The Lord’s church would grow studied and have become
Sister Brenda added, “... this
by leaps and bounds if we would
year 112 youth received Lads
keep in mind First Time/First
Miller reports that since
Scholarships to various Christian
Question. That is, the first-time
2006, the number of those
schools. The amounts vary.
guest needs to be asked for a coming to Christ per year
There are currently around 400
Bible study their very first visit.
through their fellowship has
students attending a Christian
Also, our first question needs to increased fivefold.
University who benefited from a
be ‘Would you like to study the
Lads Scholarship.”
Christians first contacted the
Bible?’
Thousands of youth and
through
the adults gather to display the tal“The key to growth is simply church
spreading God’s Word. In Acts congregation’s website. Miller ents they’ve worked on all year
we find as the word of God explains that once a congregation at the annual convention week-

Home of the Starkville Church of Christ
New Auditorium (upstairs) and Student Center (downstairs)

Perry Jinkerson
Campus Minister

Wesley Thompson
Youth Minister

The Starkville congregation is home to 314 members
and, according to their website, is overseen by six shepherds
(elders). The servants are: Basom Allen, Bailey Howell,
Johnie Jenkins, Roger King, Dean Stewart, and David
Shaw.
In addition to serving the growing congregations, the leadership is dedicated to being of service to the students who
call Mississippi State their University. A very active program
for college students is integrated into the work of the local
church with upwards to 130 students participating.
Thank YOU for reading the Magnolia Messenger

Lads to Leaders

Convention Drew More than
19,000
end event. It encourages and motivates participants to grow, and
brings families and churches together by crossing generational
lines.
At the convention, student
and adults are recognized for the
work they’ve completed over the
past year, and students in grades
3-12 are given the opportunity to
compete against other students
of similar age and abilities in such
areas as speech, songleading,
debate, puppet, Bible Bowl and
art.
March 29 - 31, 2013
Atlanta, Dallas Indianapolis,
Memphis, Nashville and Orlando
Theme:
Proverbs 3:5-6 -- Trust in the Lord
with all your heart and lean not
on our own understanding. In all
your ways acknowledge Him and
He shall direct your paths.

THE MESSAGE
on front of
The Speakers’ Stand

PRAYER:
THE SOURCE OF POWER

Ray Franks, a
Speaker behind the Stand

(As Seen at our Recent RV Rally)
Read Report on Page 9
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“Went to Church Today...
And Was Not Greatly Depressed”

Dealing With
W
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&
- Seth Sullivan Have you ever had one of
those days when you were just
feeling uneasy? Perhaps it was
that presentation you had to
make, or maybe it was a dispute
you had to settle. Maybe you
just had great concern for future
events. What is it that brings
this uneasiness? It is called
worrying.
This mental ailment causes
a person to stress excessively
about unfolding events. Let me
ask you a question, “Do you find
yourself worrying a lot? Is
anxiety a regular neighbor in
your spiritual life?” If so, let’s
get a prescription for it. The
Holy Word is our pharmacy.
1. The Lord Jesus proclaims that we should not
worry about tomorrow.
a. Matthew 6:25, 26,
“Therefore I say unto you,
‘Take no thought for your life,
what you shall eat, or what
you shall drink; nor yet for
your body, what you shall put
on. Is not the life more than
meat, and the body than
raiment?’”
b. The Lord then compares
us to birds, how that our
Heavenly Father takes care of
them and the Lord makes the
analogy, “Are you not much
better than they?” (v. 26).
2. Aim at living a day at a
time. Don’t borrow tomorrow’s troubles.
a. The Lord explains to us
that each day has issues. It is
to our advantage that we focus
on what is in store for the day
and let tomorrow bring itself
(Matt. 6:34).
3. When you have
concerns, pray about it.
a. Philippians 4:6, 7, “Do not
be anxious about anything,
but in everything, by prayer

and
supplication,
with
thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the
peace of God, which passes
all understanding, will guard
your hearts and minds in
Christ Jesus.”
b. Our resolve will be tested,
but when you have prayed and
made petitions to God about the
issues surrounding your life,
move forward knowing that God
is in control.
4. When you pray, be sure
to tell the Lord about
everything!
a. I Peter 5:6, 7, “Humble
yourselves, therefore, under
God’s mighty hand, that he
may lift you up in due time.
Cast all your anxiety on him
because he cares for you.”
b. This is a very encouraging
passage! My Lord wants me to
tell Him about everything going
on in my life. What a loving
Savior! Do you have an
adequate amount of time set
aside each day to talk with the
Lord?
The days can be rough and
the routine tasks more difficult.
However, don’t allow those
circumstances to venture you
away from alone time with the
Lord. Stress can be a good
thing, but too much also weighs
you down (Prov. 12:25; 14:30).
Take comfort in knowing that
God cares about the issues in
your life!

S
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sethka63hotmail.com

Ronnie Cosby

Former Preacher from
Natchez (Hwy 61 South)
Preaches in Meeting at
Yazoo City
My June and I have some difficulty in answering, “Where is
home?” For more than fifty
years, we have been blessed to
work in several communities
where we lived and preached fulltime. For the past seventeen
years, using a motorhome in our
work, we find ourselves in many
different places and have learned
to “feel at home” whereever we
are. Of course, for the past fortyone years, Kosciusko has served
as our base, our real earthly
home.
When we think of “home”, we
have to include Yazoo City where
we have lived and served over the
span of many years -- since
1959. It was a blessing to return to Yazoo City -- “one of our
homes” -- on a Monday night in
April and visit with the church
during a gospel meeting with
evangelist Ronnie Cosby.
Brother Ronnie worked with the
Highway 61 South church in
Natchez up until his recent “retirement” and move to Kentucky
His lesson, the night of our
visit, on “The Mind of Christ” was
well prepared and effectively presented. Larry Echols, a former
classmate (in the ‘70s) of Ronnie
at the White’s Ferry Road
School of Preaching, presently
is doing a good job as preacher
for the Yazoo City church. It was
truly good to go back “home”, visit
our dear family and hear brother
Ronnie preach “The Mind of
Christ.”

News Notes
CROCKETT
The Crockett Church of Christ located near Senatobia, Mississippi
is planning a gospel meeting with
Dan Beardain. The dates are July
22-26, 2012. Robert Rawson is the
local minister.
BATESVILLE
The Northwest Mississippi Gospel
Meeting will held on September 2426, 2012 in Batesville, Mississippi.

- Fenter D. Northern Faithful preachers are aware
The above title is a line found that the living Christ, through the
in one of Robert Louis Spirit, is to be let loose in the
Stevenson’s journals. I felt a bit sermon— that it contains the
amused when I
power
to
read it the other
c o n v e r t
day, but it does
sinners and
speak a lot to the
luke-warm
mood of the
c h u r c h
preacher that
members into
carries over into
something
his
sermon
they could
delivery.
It
never attain
might be saying
alone — a
a lot about
n
e
w
Stevenson as
personality
well.
beyond their
I believe that
o
w
n
s e r m o n
recognition.
Fenter Northern
preparation and
T h e
Former Academic Dean of MBC
its delivery can
p r e a c h e r ’s
soar to its best only when sermon is the most crucial
accompanied with a lot of pre- message to break across human
focused meditation. The gospel is lips — energizing to the soul and
the good news. We have heard awe stirring in wonder. No other
that many times from preachers truth uttered can compare or over
but it goes far beyond those two shadow it. Why would anyone
nice words.
pervert it? Sadly it has been so
Think of the news the abused by self aspiring church
preacher is to proclaim. Our leaders since the beginning (Gal.
mighty God broke into history 1:8,9).
with the glory of holy angels
No stranger that visits
singing the birth of a Savior. Man services should, after sitting
is no longer doomed in sin. A through such a service, be left to
second Adam has come to undo say what Stevenson said about his
the tragedy of the first Adam. He visit to church.
died, but God the father accepted
But preachers know there are
that death of His sinless Son as a also some who can sit quite
sacrifice for sin. The Devil, with unattached through a blessed
his demonic deeds and power of message of gospel dynamite.
death, has met his nemesis in
Fenter Northern
Christ and his mission to doom
6213 Bell Grove Pl
man has been turned into
Montgomery, AL
irrevocable defeat.
fnorthern@charter.net

75th Anniversary
Enterprise Boulevard
Church of Christ
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Saturday, June 30
2:00 - 5:30: Fellowship/Food/Fun

Sunday, July 1, 2012
9:30: Bible Study
Speaker: Jerry Arnwine
10:30: Worship
Speaker: Larry Keele
Fellowship Meal After morning services
1:15 PM -- Concluding Services

For more infomation,
call Paul Franks (preacher) at
337-515-7314
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A Report On Our 14th Annual MM RV Rally
- June Franks Beautiful Lake Tiak-O’Khata in
Louisville, Mississippi was the setting for the 14th annual Magnolia
Messenger RV Rally.
Al and I arrived on Monday before the rally actually was to begin
on Tuesday, April 24, 2012.
We found several had arrived early
and were already enjoying just being together. The evening meal was
being spread on tables at Ray and
Donna Franks’ motorhome and everyone was invited to join in for a
delicious supper and delightful fellowship.
The next day, Tuesday, was a
day of preparation that involved
several in decorating the spacious
assembly room that was to be our
meeting place and to make sure
all the supplies were available for
our big fish fry.
The rally officially began on
Tuesday night with a fish fry and a
gospel singing. David Mcgee from
Wesson, Mississippi, along with
several others, cooked the fish,
hush puppies and french fries
along with the cole slaw for about
sixty people. The fish fry was most
definitely enjoyed by all as was also
the gospel singing.
In addition to our campers,
some came from the Louisville
congregation to the fish fry and singing as well as several from Kosciusko who came over together
in a van. We are thankful that these
took time from their busy schedules to come.
On Wednesday morning, a
special time had been set aside
for everyone to introduce themselves and tell something about
their home church. This occasion
is always interesting and also
keeps us informed as to what is
going on in other congregations.
Cecil May was our keynote
speaker this year. Brother Cecil
spoke six times during the course
of the rally and, as expected, presented very interesting and informative lessons. It was great having Cecil and his wife, Winnie, with
us.
On Wednesday night the Louisville church of Christ treated all
the rally people with a delicious
hamburger supper, providing all
the trimmings including with baked
beans and homemade brownies.
After the meal, brother Cecil
spoke to all in the Louisville church
building. It was wonderful to see
the church building nearly full. A
special thanks to the Louisville

Cecil May, Jr.
Shown Speaking Seriously

“Are You A Sheep or a Goat?”
church for hosting this event on
Wednesday night.
On Thursday morning, Jerry
Welborn, preacher for the Louisville congregation, did the devotional. Afterwards, brother Cecil
continued with his lessons from
the Word of God.
Thursday was our day to have
a potluck meal. We always enjoy
this event and can’t wait to see what
everyone else brings; and, if we like
it, we all want the recipe. That night,
we had leftovers from the potluck
which was sufficient for everyone.
Then came the auction. Ray
and Donna Franks from DeQuincy,
Louisiana were responsible for the
auction. Ray did a good job auctioning all the items with the purpose of raising funds to pay for the
rally with all “left-overs” contributed
to the Magnolia Messenger.
It seemed like those bidding
were filled with generosity. Personally, I love the auction. It was fun -even if I did wind up paying fifty-five
dollars for a little jar of mayhaw jelly.
But we all knew that after the rally
bills were paid that the rest of the
money would go to the Magnolia
Messenger for which Al and I are
so appreciative.
We are thankful to announce
that the amount given to the Messenger, after all expenses were
paid, was approximately $3,600.
On Friday morning, Ray Franks
did the devotional and Cecil May
and Al Franks answered questions
submitted by the audience.
The afternoons were usually
unscheduled with everyone enjoying some free time. There was a
great deal of time for visiting and
playing games.
Friday night was the Magnolia

Messenger “Appreciation Dinner.”
The dinner this year was at the
restaurant at Lake Tiah-O’ Khata.
Brother Cecil was the after dinner
speaker. Our youngest son,
Stephen, came and brought his
family which was a treat for Al and
myself.
One of the benefits of having
the rally at Lake Tiah-O’Khata is
the excellent restaurant located on
the grounds. I believe that all can
attest to the fact that the restaurant serves delicious food.
The idea to begin Magnolia
Messenger RV rallies was developed by our oldest son, Paul, who
continues to direct the Mississippi
rallies. Paul loves camping and
he loves people. When you combine these two loves along with
great Bible lessons you have the
making for a wonderful and enjoyable time together.
We appreciate Paul and
Glenda, his faithful helper, for all
they do in making the Magnolia Messenger RV Rallies a great success.
Of course, without you who
come, the rallies could not be. So
we deeply appreciate all who came
this year. We are so sorry that Jerry
and Eleta Grimmitt had to leave
early because of Eleta’s illness.
Several who used to come
were unable to attend this year because of illness. The DeLancey’s
from Yazoo City had made reservations to come but their daughter,
Susan, had a stroke two weeks
before the rally was to begin. Our
prayers are for Susan and Eleta,
as well as others who have special need of God’s blessings. We
sure miss each and everyone. In
our rallies, whether in Mississippi,
Louisiana or Texas, it seems everyone feels a part of a close knit
family.
In closing, you do not have to
have an RV to come to the rallies.
There are nice cabins available
and motel rooms. If you have never
been to a rally let me encourage
you to come. It will definitely be
worth your time and money.
Hope to see everyone at the
next rally in Grapeland, Texas.
Thank you and love to all. (June)

Rally Attendees
Helped To Nearly Fill the
Louisville Church
Bullding on Wednesday
Evening
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Mississippi
Leads the Nation as the

“Most Religious State”
Frequently when national surveys are made of “desirable qualities” in the various states, Mississippi has a way of coming out
on or near the bottom. However,
in a recent survey to determine
the states with the highest number of “church connected” citizens, Mississippi came out on
the very top! For a change, Mississippi was number One!
The survey used the number
of adherents with a local congregation (church) as a basis for
their study. “Adherents” includes
members of that church, their
children and others who attend
even though they may not be
members.
Mississippi was Number 1.
Fifty-nine percent of those who
live in Mississippi claim a personal connection with some local church. By “church” the study
included many religious bodies,
over 200 different churches.
States adjoining Mississippi
were also high on the list. While
Mississippi was number one,
Alabama came in number 3 with

56%; Louisiana was number 4
with 54%; Alabama was number
5 with 54% and Tennessee was
in 7th place with 52%.
American states in the Northeast and the West, generally,
had the smallest percentage of
“church connected” folks. Vermont was on the very bottom
with only 23% claiming a direct
connection with a religious institution. An exception was Utah
with 57 percent of those who live
there professing a connection
with some church.
When all things are considered, however, Mississippi is still
very much a “mission state”; especially when it comes to folks
being faithful members of the
church described in the New Testament. And may we remember
that more than 40% of those who
call Mississippi “home” are not,
in any way, affiliated with any local church. Something to think
about! - editor - (The above
report is based on information
gleaned from AOL news on May
20, 2012)

14th Annual

October 24--28, 2012
(See Page 19)

LA/TEX RV RALLY

After hamburgers; Going to the church bulding for spiritual food!
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SPIRITS IN PRISON
(Continued from page 3)

of all the dead, sometimes even
the grave.
Paul also speaks of Christ descending “into the abyss” at his
death (Romans 10:7) and descending “into the lower parts of the
earth” (Ephesians 4:9). Those
“under the earth,” he says, will
acknowledge that Jesus is Lord
to the glory of God the Father
(Philippians 2:11).
Peter says Jesus was “put to
death in the flesh but made alive in
the spirit.” The view that Peter is
saying Christ preached through
Noah to the people of Noah’s day
seems to require “the spirit” here
to be the Holy Spirit, according to
the comparison suggested to 1
Peter 1:10-11, where the Holy
Spirit is inspiring the prophets.
Since the ESV translators did not
capitalize “spirit in this passage,”
they obviously did not think so.
It is common in Scripture to
refer to “flesh” and “spirit” as the
two “parts” making up a person:
“For as the body apart from the
spirit is dead, so also faith apart
from works is dead” (James 2:26).
Restoration to life occurs when
the spirit returns to the body (Luke
8:55). The gospel writers use the
same words in the same way in
describing the death of Christ:
“And Jesus cried out again with a
loud voice and yielded up his
spirit” (Matthew 27:50, see also
Luke 23:46 and John 19:30).
The meaning of the passage,
therefore, may be, “When Christ
was put to death in the flesh, that
is, died as a human being, his
spirit, which was still alive, went
and proclaimed victory over sin
and death to the spirits in Hades,
specifically to those who did not
obey in the days of Noah.”
In accord with this view the
pertinent questions are answered
as follows: Who are the spirits to
whom Jesus preached? Peter specifically names “those who were
disobedient in the days of Noah.”
That does not necessarily rule out
the possibility that Jesus’ audience included others of other ages.
The reference specifically to those
of Noah’s day may simply be due
to the fact that he was about to
follow up with further discussions of those particular people.
In what sense was Jesus “in the
spirit” when he preached? He
was a spirit, since it was between
his death and resurrection, while
his body was still in the grave.
When was the preaching done?
During the “three days” between
Jesus’ crucifixion and resurrec-

tion. What was preached or proclaimed? Remember, Peter did
not used the word that means
“preached the gospel.” He announced, or proclaimed something, perhaps a proclamation of
his sovereign power and the victory over sin and Satan which he
accomplished by his death. The
disobedient spirits, by acknowledging his lordship (Philippians
2:11), validated his proclamation.
Which View is Correct?
Either may be. Neither violates any clear Scriptural truth. I
lean toward the latter view. In
addition to considerations concerning the word “spirit” suggested in the discussion above,
the latter view seems to take the
words of Peter in their most natural sense. When I have held the
view that the preaching was done
though Noah, after leaving consideration of the text for a time
and then returning to it, I have to
“go look it up again” to see what
it was I thought about it. In other
words, that does not seem to be
the most natural sense of the
passage.
God’s Patience
The “spirits in prison” to
whom the proclamation was
made, were disobedient “when
God’s patience waited in the
days of Noah, while the ark was
being prepared.”
Newer translations often distinguish between “patience”
(hupomonen), which is better
translated “endurance” or “perseverance” (as in James 5:11,
“the patience of Job”) and “patience” (makrothumia) which
means “longsuffering” (as in
James 5:10, “As an example of
suffering and patience, brothers,
take the prophets who spoke in
the name of the Lord”).
In the latter sense of longsuffering it is often attributed to God,
as here. The Lord showed his
longsuffering to the wicked in
Noah’s day by warning, “My
Spirit shall not abide in man forever, for he is flesh: his days shall
be 120 years" (Genesis 6:3). Peter said concerning Paul’s writings, “And count the patience
(makrothumia) of our Lord as
salvation, just as our beloved
brother Paul also wrote to you
according to the wisdom given
him” (2 Peter 3:15). In this instance “the patience of God” is
virtually equivalent to “the grace
of God,” “which,” as Peter went
on to say, “the ignorant and unstable twist to their own destrucSee SPIRITS IN PRISON, pg. 18

Present for Preachers’ Meeting in DeRidder, Louisiana
(From left to right) Jay Alexander (DeRidder-Bilbo), Trey Henry (Leesville), James Tidwell (Toledo
Bend), Doug Brackbill (Boxwood), Bill Collins (DeQuincy) and Tim Allen (Merryville). Paul Franks
(Lake Charles - Enterprise Boulevard) -- not pictured but took picture.
Each month a group of
preachers in the DeRidder,
Louisiana area meet together to
eat and pray and discuss their
work. During the month of April, I
was able to go and visit with the
preachers pictured above. Two of

these preachers have just moved
to the area. Doug Brackbill works
with the Boxwood Church of Christ
where my father, AI Franks, went
to church as a child and Tim
Allen preaches for the Merryville
Church in Merryville, LA. We

welcome them to the area. The
greatest work that any young
man can choose to do is to
preach the gospel. I am thankful
for that opportunity each day.
apaulfranks@gmail.com

Tupelo Church Provides
Lodging for Families of Hospital Patients
A recent note from Doug
Greenway, preacher for the
West Main Church of Christ in
Tupelo, Mississippi.
Brother AL,
For years, we have
appreciated the hospitality of our
brethren when at Mayo Clinic
www.rochesterchurchofchrist.org
for housing, counseling etc.
Stacy Sikes is the contact.
At M.D. Anderson in central
Texas, Virgil Fry heads up an
effort of the Lord’s church @
www.lifelinechaplaincy.org.
We could continue with
examples of the Homewood
church at UAB Birmingham
www.homewoodchurch.org/#/
ministries/hospital-apartments
and the Central and Pleasant
Valley churches in Little Rock
(who ministered to us personally
at
UAMS
in
2006).
www.acentralchurch.org and
www.pvcc.org.
In Tupelo, MS we have North
Mississippi Medical Center,
which is a 650-bed regionalreferral center serving 750,000
people and is the largest hospital
in Mississippi and the largest
non-metropolitan hospital in
America.

We at the West Main church
of Christ invite any brethren to
contact us with any needs you
may have while a patient or as
family members of a patient in
this hospital or in area health
care. We have 25 church
members employed in the
hospital system, provide snacks
for ICU & NICU and 3 of us are
volunteer chaplains. We at West
Main visit the hospital constantly.
We now have one 2-bedroom
apartment and one 1-bedroom
apartment that are available
free on an as-needed basis as
well as FULL RV hook-up (all on

our church property) for 30 or 50amp, with water and dump
station. Call the church office for
reservations @ (662) 842-9263
or contact our RV-ing custodian
Jimmy Oakes @ 231-5245. The
RV hook-up is available free even
if you’re just passing through and
would like to “hook up” with us!
Jesus went about doing good
(Acts 10:38), and so must we.
Doug Greenway, minister
West Main church of Christ
2460 West Main Street Tupelo,
MS 38801.
MM Welcomes Church News

Always Welcome at West Main in Tupelo
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Are You Ready?
Are YOU Prepared to Die TODAY?
Are you ready
ness and worldly
to die... today? Are
lusts” and by living
you prepared for
“soberly, righteously
the Lord’s comand godly” in this
ing... today? Going
present world (Titus
to Jesus, or Jesus
2:11,12). True discoming to you,
ciples of the Master
may take place toenjoy the blessings
day. You may die or
of fellowship with
He may come!
both Divinity and huWhether “going”
manity by daily
or “coming”, the all
“walking in the light”
important question
where the blood of
is, “Are you ready;
Christ continually
Mississippi Cemetery: Sobering Message
are you prepared?”
cleanses “from all
Jesus is coming again. Our Lord spite of all efforts, it is all over for sin” (I John 1:7).
promised, “If I go and prepare a him.
Are you ready to die? Today?
place for you, I will come again....”
Such is death. It is that final Right now? Yes. IF you have ac(John 14:3). Angels declared, “...this separation of body and spirit. It’s cepted His gracious offer of salvasame Jesus which is taken up from in your future. Maybe today. Are tion through your faith in Him, reyou into heaven, shall so come in you ready? Are you prepared? Are pentance of your sins and have
like manner as you have seen Him you a Christian? Are you faithful? been baptized into Christ. Yes, you
go into Heaven” (Acts 1:11). No
He (Jesus), who promised to are ready, whether you “go” or He
doubt about it. He is coming. come someday, may return today. “comes”, IF you are walking daily
When? No man knows, so said That (death), which must come “in the light” -- being directed by
Jesus. “But of that day and hour someday, may make a visit with you the will of God as revealed through
knoweth no man....” (Matt. 24:6). today! No one knows. Only God. the pages of His sacred scriptures.
Our Lord pleaded, “Therefore be Only through the Lord Jesus Christ One more time: “Are you ready?”
you also ready: for in such an hour is preparation for “coming or go- Today?
as you think not, the Son of man ing” made possible. He died and
Questions
cometh” (Matt. 24:44).
rose again so that you can die; yet,
Comments Invited
Today may be the day of our live forever. The Saviour of the
franksmm@aol.com
Lord’s return. This may be your last world came from heaven to earth
601-668-3344
day on earth. The world could end “to seek and to save the lost” (Luke
A. L. Franks
today! Are you ready? Are you pre- 19:10). Eternal life/salvation (a home
P. O. Box 1578
pared for His coming?
Kosciusko, MS 39090
in Heaven) is only possible through
Your approaching death is get- Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
ting closer and closer. Death is cerDo you know Him? Have you
Readers’ Response
tain. “It is appointed unto man once followed His divine plan for your
to die....” (Heb. 9:27). The time of salvation? Have you demonstrated
I, Shawanda Elliott, am interested
your death is uncertain. It could be your faith in Him, as your Lord and in receiving a Magnolia Messenger evtoday. It could be this very hour!
Saviour, by obeying His plan for ery three months. If you would please
Death can and often does come salvation?
send one for the months of Jan.-Mar.
suddenly and without any warning.
God so loved the world that He 2012 and so forth. Please! Your kindLightning strikes a young lady. In- gave His only begotten Son that ness is greatly appreciated. Have a
stantly, death occurs. The tornado whosoever believeth in Him should blessed Day! Thanks, (Shawanda
hits. Immediately a man’s life ends. not perish but have eternal life. So Elliott, Cleveland, MS)
The car crashes. She draws her last teaches “the golden text” - John
Dear Editor:
breath. That’s it. It is over.
3:16). Jesus came to this earth to
This is to advise you of my change
A gun is pointed. The trigger is save His people from their sins of address. I am a 65 year old inmate
pulled. An explosion is heard and a (Matt. 1:21). He came to earth to from Eunice, LA and I’ve been incarspeeding bullet enters the body a establish His church, His kingdom cerated for approximately 28 years in a
high school student and immedi- (Matt. 16:18). The church Jesus Mississippi prison. In 1996 I accepted
ately his heart stops beating. Car- built is His church, His spiritual our Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour.
bon monoxide fills the room and the body includes all sinners saved by Since that time, I have grown daily in
unsuspecting couple never wakes His grace through their faith (Acts His Word. Your Magnolia Messenger
has been a source of comfort to me.
2:47; Eph. 5:22; Eph. 2:8,9)
up.
Thank you and all of God’s servants
Jesus requires (commands!)
Without any warning, there is
who contribute to the Messenger. All of
hemorrhaging on the brain and that those who would be saved to be- you have been a blessing to me. May
grandmother’s physical organ lieve (John 8:24 -- “...for if you be- God’s protection and peace be with you
never functions again. A sudden lieve not that I am He, you shall always. In Christ’s Love, (Danny
blood clot forms and blocks circu- die in your sins.”); to repent (Luke Singleton, Pearl, MS)
lation. There follows immediately 13:3 --“...except ye repent, ye shall
I love looking for the answers to
the loss of consciousness from all likewise perish”) and to be bapyour
Bible questions. It reminds me of
which the 55 year old male never tized (Mark 16:16 -- “...He that
my godly mother who would upon reregains. A major blood vessel believeth and is baptized shall be ceiving a new Bible study workbook,
bursts without any warning and saved....”
turn in and fill out the entire workbook
Faithful followers of Christ daily as soon as she could. (Linda Anderdeath comes immediately to the
young athlete. When all seems well, walk in the footsteps of Jesus. Chris- son, Gainesboro, TN)
suddenly the heart of the business tians respond to the teachings of
executive stops beating. And in God’s grace by denying “ungodli- MM Loves to Hear from YOU

Home for the Lone Oak Church near Columbus, MS

Another
“Drop-in Visit”
On Wednesday evening,
March 21, 2012, my June and I
were in the Columbus area and
were blessed to “drop in” for a
midweek service with our brethren who identify themselves as
Lone Oak church of Christ in
Lowndes County, Mississippi.
Here we received a very warm welcome and thoroughly enjoyed the
services and the fellowship offered by loving and caring brethren.
We were blessed to sit in the
auditorium class for a excellent
study led by Lone Oak’s
preacher Eddie Lawson. Eddie
and his wife, Evelyn, live in
Hamilton, Alabama, but drive over
to Lone Oak for every service and
other times as needed.
The Lone Oak congregation
church runs about 70 in attendance -- up from about 50 a
couple of years ago when the
Lawsons began their work with
the country church. Due to the
death of one elder and the illness
of another, the church presently
is without an eldership. Brother
Eddie expressed appreciation to
the church for their dedication doing what they can to promote
church growth. I spoke by phone
to brother Eddie on Sunday afternoon (6-10-12). He informed
me they Lone Oak church was
in the midst of a evangelistic
campaign with about a dozen outside workers who had come to
assist the brethren in going
“house to house” with the gospel message. The soul-saving effort was scheduled to go through

Wednesday night (June 13).
Over the past several years
the Lawsons have been involved
in a special program which they

Eddie Lawson
call “God’s Family Evangelistic
Ministries”. Their objective is to
reach as many souls as possible
with the gospel of Christ right
here in America. Their mission
is summed up in the words:
“America is our mission field.”
The Lawson effort has,
through the years, involved up to
20 or more volunteer workers
from various parts of the country
who have assisted in campaigns
conducted across the nation.
Brother Lawson is available to
discuss with you the possibility of an evangelistic campaign
in your community.
If interested, please feel free
to contact brother Eddie at (205)
412-4184 or email they Lawsons:
eddie.evelyn@yahoo.com.At
the present time their emphasizes is on building up the Lone
Oak church through the teaching of God’s Word. They would
welcome an opportunity to be of
assistance in other places.

Somewhere in Mississippi
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Aquila and Priscilla
A Couple Worthy to Imitate
John Gardner
The New Testament does not
often speak of Christian couples per
se. The husband and wife
mentioned in the Scriptures are
often addressed or recognized as a
part of a family unit with children
(Philemon 1 & 2, where Archippus
is taken to be their adult son). One
Christian couple, however, stands
out from the rest and is easily
recognized by students of the New
Testament.
Aqulia and Priscilla (or Prisca)
are always presented in Acts and
Paul’s epistles in a positive light.
They were major workers in the
advancement of the gospel in key
places in the Roman Empire and are
worthy of serious study.
From information in Acts 18 and
a few verses in Romans 16 we can
gain a lot of insight into who these
two were and what they meant to
Paul and other early Christians.
Aquila was a Jew from Pontus
(Acts 18:2, New King James
Version). Nothing is said about
Priscilla’s background, leading
some to speculate she may have
been a Gentile. Because she is
mentioned before Aquila in some
passages (Acts 18: 18 [and 26 in the
English Standard Version]; Romans
16: 3), some think she may have had
some status in society (like the
“leading women” in Acts 17: 4).
The couple was in Corinth when
they are first introduced in the
Scriptures because Claudius Caesar
had banished Jews from Rome (ca.
49 AD). It seems likely that they
were already Christians when they
came to Corinth. Perhaps they came
in contact with the gospel at Rome
or even Pontus since some from
those places were present on
Pentecost (Acts 2: 9, 10).
Aquila and Priscilla were
tentmakers by trade. They labored
with their hands in an honorable
profession which evidently brought
them some success since they had
a dwelling large enough to provide
a place for the church to meet (1
Corinthians 16: 19).
They welcomed Paul to Corinth,
giving him an opening to ply his
trade and a roof over his head (Acts
18: 3). Such hospitality extended
over many months (Vv. 11, 18).
They became close with the apostle
“as he reasoned in the synagogue
every Sabbath, and persuaded both
Jews and Greeks” (Acts 18: 4). He
later focused most of his attention
on the Gentiles. Many of the
citizens of Corinth were converted
to the Lord (Acts 18: 8), and his
supporting Christian couple had a
part in that work.

John Gardner

When Paul left Corinth, Priscilla
and Aquila went with him to
Ephesus where he eventually left
them to work while he went on (Acts
18: 18). By the time Paul wrote
Romans, they were back in Rome
(Romans 16:3–5a). In Paul’s last
inspired letter, he urges Timothy to
“greet Prisca (Priscilla) and Aquila”
(2 Timothy 4: 19). By then they were
back in Ephesus.
The Christian couple we are
considering is remembered mostly
for their teaching of an eloquent
man who was “mighty in the
Scriptures” (Acts 18: 24 – 28).
Apollos of Alexandria in Egypt was
a powerful speaker and well versed
in the Scriptures. He was fervent
and bold in his preaching and
teaching. He accurately presented
“the things of the Lord”, except he
knew only about the baptism John
the Immerser proclaimed and
practiced. Priscilla and Aquila took
him aside and “explained to him the
way of the Lord more accurately”
(Acts 18: 26). He took the
instruction to heart and was
commended by the church at
Ephesus to those in Achaia (V. 27).
Aquila and Priscilla show us
some remarkable characteristics
that are worthy to imitate. First,
although they were apparently
successful in the affairs of this life,
they were genuinely converted to
Christ and to His cause. Wherever
they were, they had an eye on the
prospects for advancing the cause
of Jesus their Savior. Being a
Christian meant more to them than
just “treating people nice” and
assembling occasionally on
Sunday.
They were knowledgeable in
the Scriptures, as evidenced by
their ability to educate Apollos who
himself knew the Scriptures very
well. They were not “professionals”
in teaching the Bible, but they really
had a deep understanding of Jesus,
His gospel for the whole world, and
the “rest of the story” after John
the Baptist.

It is crystal clear that to the
couple before us, doctrine
mattered. Apollos was wrong
about baptism and the Holy Spirit
(as evidenced by his disciples in
Acts 19: 1 – 5), and it mattered. Too
many in and out of the church have
serious doubts about the role of
correct doctrine in one’s salvation.
Priscilla and Aquila were
courageous, not only for taking
upon themselves the task of
correcting a man like Apollos, but
even more because “they risked
their own necks” for Paul’s life
(Romans 16: 4) on some occasion.
Hardly fair-weather, weekend
Christians! They were willing to pay
the ultimate price for the cause of
the Lord.
They were very hospitable
people. They took Paul into their
home for a long time and opened
their house to the church, probably
for an extended time. When Paul
wrote the Romans to be “given to
hospitality” (Romans 12: 13b), they
had an excellent example in their
midst (Romans 16: 5). That letter
from Paul likely would have been
read to Christians assembling in the
house of Aquila and Priscilla!
The excellent couple under
consideration exerted positive
influences beyond their immediate
area. Paul said that “all the churches
of the Gentiles” gave thanks for
their works (Romans 16: 4).
Whether he meant that the many
churches where Paul preached
would hear of the risk-taking Aquila
and Priscilla undertook to help Paul
or whether they themselves had
ministered in those Gentile
churches, it is an impressive
testimony to the broad, positive
influence of the godly couple felt
far and wide.
Finally, they were very
cooperative and team players. The
husband Aquila and the wife
Priscilla were a team. They worked
together at tent-making, but more
importantly, they labored together
in the gospel. They worked
together to teach Apollos. As a
team, they worked often and well
with other Christians, as a part of
Paul’s team and of the church that
met in their house.
There is a lot to learn from this
first century couple in Christ. If we
have many couples like them in the
churches of Christ, we will have no
fear that the work of the Lord will
stagnate. It will surely thrive! God
is certain to bless the likes of Aquila
and Priscilla in 21st century
churches of Christ today.
John Gardner; P. O. Box 251
Brandon, MS 39043-0251
gardner.john43@gmail.com
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Memorials & Tributes
The person whose name is in CAPS is memorialized or honored by
the person(s) whose name is in lower case letters. THANK YOU.
God bless!

In Memory Of
LORENE POLK
Ms. Hazel Cook
(Columbus, MS)
MARLIN IVEY
M/M John T. Smithson
(Chattanooga, TN)
CAROL HENLEY PHILLIPS
Jay & Mary Henley
(Brandon, MS)
J. ROY JOHNSON
DANNY BEAMAN
Rick & Betty Bishop
(Columbus, MS)
LOIS DENDY GRIFFIN
Loydelle McCarley
Anne Stevens
(Scotts Hill, TN)
Reicy, Marty & Suzanne
Sanders
(Brandon, MS)
WILBUR MOFFETT
Johnnie Gill
(Lucedale, MS)
THARON MORGAN
MS. MARTI SOLOMON
Dean & Nellie Caldwell
(Vicksburg, MS)
PAUL SPARKS
Dorsa Sparks
Nancy & Lamar Bolton
(Belmont, MS)
MILLIARD FRENCH
QUAY SAMUELS
(Frances Stewart
(Water Valley, MS)
BOBBY GREENLEE
T. C. Nowell, Jr.
(Starkville, MS)
PEARL MELTON
Sid & Jean Clemmer
(Falkner, MS)
JIMMY BRADSHAW
ROB HALL
RICHIE BOYER
ARDELL DOWDY
Deanie & James Bradshaw
(Indianola, MS)

Please: Send Your Gifts To:

HEATHER SPENCER
PETE SMITH
MADELINE BROADAWAY
OPHELIA “BILL” WALKER
RANDY REECE
NORMAN RHODES
JOHNNY ALDRIDGE
DONNIE DELANCEY
Wilburn & Velma DeLancey
(Benton, MS)
CLAUDE HOUSTON
Patsy Gaither
(Hernando, MS)
JOHNNY ALDRIDGE
STEPHEN ALDRIDGE
Garnett & Betty Harris
(Brandon, MS)
CAROLYN GRAY
Aaron & Jeanette Horis
(Harrison, AR)
SHARON STRICKLAND
CANNON
Charles, Juanita & Gloria
Fulgham
(Yazoo City, MS)

In Honor Of
AUDREY SEAGO
Rita Whalen
(Senatobia, MS)
WINNIE RICHARDS
Charles & Juanita Fulgham
(Yazoo City, MS)
EILEEN WILLIFORD
Ray & Fran Williford
(Leland, MS)
NOTE:
If requested, a written acknowledgment is mailed by the MM to
each family on behalf of the person you memorialize and/or
honor.

Thank You
For Remembering the MM
As You
Remember and/or Honor
Your Loved Ones
Magnolia Messenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
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Understanding Moral and Spiritual Issues
#3

Secular Pluralism vs. Christian Pluralism
- Roger Hines There seems to be a
misunderstanding in our country
and even in the church about the
nature of pluralism, the types of
pluralism, which type of pluralism
is good and which type is bad,
and the role of the church in the
context of both secular and
Christian pluralism. Because of
this misunderstanding, relativism
becomes the underlying
hermeneutic in discerning
between biblical truth, tolerance,
personal happiness, public issues
and religious issues, and who sets
the agenda for Christians in the
interaction with all aspects of their
lives.
First, one must understand
the basic difference between
secular pluralism and Christian
pluralism. Both recognize that
people have some obvious
differences, such as gender, race,
nationality, and beliefs, yet they
make a difference between the
importance of those differences
in relation to what is right and
what is wrong, what is truth and
what is error, what is unifying
and what is divisive.
Secular pluralists teach that
the differences are the
determining factors in any
interaction with people. The
ultimate determiner of how one
views marriage, how one views
public policy and the role of
government, how one views
religion and its role in society,
how one views human life in the
individual and the group with
which the individual aligns
himself or herself. The group
determines truth.
This is seen even in how
groups view the Bible, not as
containing a timeless message
that calls one to subordinate the
group to the lordship of Christ
but as a message that the group
can adapt to fit its own goals. So,
the members of the group (i.e.
liberation theology, feminist
theology, black theology, gay
theology, Marxist theology) view
the relevance of the gospel in
relation to how it relates to what
they deem important.
Thus, by its very nature,
secular pluralism is divisive and
self-serving. As I had written in
the previous article regarding
affirmation vs. transformation, no
change of heart or mind is needed
in secular pluralism. Secular
pluralism is easy and requires no

recognize our diversity, our
differences are used in the service
of Christ and where those
differences are wrong, we die to
self in laying those differences at
the foot of the cross. Secular
pluralists call the differences in
ethics and morality as human
rights that must be universally
recognized while the Scripture
admonishes, “let us lay aside
every weight and the sin that so
easily ensnares us” (Hebrews
12:1b—NKJV). The only way
that we can do so is first to
Roger Hines
recognize that are ways are
self-denial. It is lauded by our selfish, divisive, based on power,
modern society because in the biased in regards to particular
name of tolerance and civility groups in our society, and
people can reject the lordship of ultimately sinful.
Christ. People never have and
Secular pluralism says that if
never will be united by human we follow the right human
laws apart from the unifying force system, then we will evolve into
of the gospel. The e pluribus tolerance and peace. No wonder
Unum that is on our coins (“from the gospel is seen as superficial
the many one [people is formed]”) and a hindrance to many
is only a vain and desperate prayer secularists. Unless the author and
without the recognition of our finisher of our faith is Christ
country’s motto “In God We (Hebrews 12:2) and not people
Trust” on the other side of the and their value systems and unless
coins.
the gospel of Christ is the main
Second, Christian pluralism is influence on the laws of our land,
not an end in itself; it is not some then our laws will always show
goal that we achieve. It is not favoritism and the many will be
something that we celebrate. at the mercy of the few.
Indeed, in actuality, Christian
Christians need to clearly
pluralism is an oxymoron. It understand that people will never
recognizes that people come get it right and cannot get it right.
from different background, but Secularists like to say that
that they lay those differences morality cannot be legislated and
aside and put to death the things then constantly seek to legislate
of the flesh to become alive in it. Christians need to quit
the spirit (Colossians 3:5).
cowering to people who tell them
Christian pluralism is the that religion is simply a private
recognition that Christ died for matter and that they need to listen
all people of all races and to what people (the unredeemed
nationalities and that male and people at that) are saying are the
female both were acceptable with real issues.
Him. The focus in on what Christ
If our laws are not based on
makes us and not what we make the gospel of Christ, then
Christ. Instead,
democracy
it is not what
becomes mob
Christians need to quit
rule. As the
we are that
cowering to people who tell
noted political
defines us and
them that religion is
observer and
what are the
simply a private matter
writer of a
ultimate goals
and that they need to listen
couple
of
and truth in life,
to what people (the
generations ago,
but it is that we
unredeemed people at
Theodore H.
lay our ways at
that)
are
saying
are
the
White, wrote in
the cross of
real
issues.
his book on the
Christ and use
1960
presiour different
dential
election,
“.
.
.
the
marks
talents to advance His cause in
of
Christianity
lay
all
across
the
the world.
Constitution.
Although
Thus, the ultimate result of
such a fellowship is unity. It is Christianity has never been the
not a superficial definition of unity guarantee of a democratic state
See PLURALISM on page 17
in diversity; rather while we
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Warm Welcome
Among the many church bulletins received regularly (via mail and
email) is one from the Lord’s church in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.
Charlie Buckley is the long time preacher and bulletin editor.

Their weekly bulletin states,
WELCOME TO
THE WORSHIP SERVICES
OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
IN BAY ST LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI

To all who are spiritually weary and seek rest; to all who
mourn and long for comfort; to all who struggle and desire
victory; to all who are strangers and want fellowship; to all
who hunger and thirst for righteousness; to all who sin and
need the Savior; and to whoever will come, the church opens
wide her doors and offers her welcome in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
We are excited that you have chosen to visit and
worship with us this Lord’s Day. If you are searching for a
church will you not consider the church of Christ in bay St
Louis? If you would like a personal study or would like to
know more about the church, we are here for you.
(bslcoc@bellsouth.net; 501 Pine Street; P. O. Box 2158; Bay
St Louis, MS 39525)

“A Good Sign” in a “Sinful World”
Not all changes are bad!
- Editor Of course,
When I was
the holy scripgrowing up in
tures have alSW Louisiana
ways taught
(mid 1900s), my
that our bodies
impression was
serve as a
that it was ex“temple of the
pected
that
Holy Spirit.” It
adults would, in
seems that no
some form, use
God-fearing pertobacco. I recall
son would ever
no warnings
want to harm his
stressing the
“temple.”
dangers
of
Then, there
smoking, dipare the admoniping and/or
tions in scripchewing toture to not give
Seen at a Tennessee Hotel
bacco. Children
in to the lusts of
were discouraged by grown-ups the flesh so as to become addicted
from using the weed; but, the mes- to anything or any substance that
sage seemed rather clear that “to- would not be helpful.
bacco was for adults”. Many youth
Yes, in spite of our many
concluded that slipping around present problems, we have made
“behind the barn” and smoking some progress. Not all changes are
would hasten adulthood. This de- bad. I, personally, give thanks to
sire to act “grown up” was very the Lord that it is now possible to
strong and influenced many teens go into restaurants and other pubto give tobacco a try.
lic places without having to breath
Thank the Lord. Times have smoke filled air.
changed. In part, because extenFor those who choose to consive studies, in recent decades, tinue the practice of tobacco use, I
have made undeniably clear that the can only warn and pray that their
use of tobacco is harmful to the understanding of the dangers of tohuman body. Considering the rise bacco will increase and their desire
in cancer -- especially lung cancer to not harm themselves and/or othand various heart ailments, it is now ers will overrule the desires of the
generally understood that tobacco, flesh. May God richly bless you in
in any form, is harmful and that one making a decision to give up the
expresses love for his life and health use of tobacco in every form. You
by refraining from its use.
can. With His help!
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“What Was The Happiest Day of Your Life?”

April-June, 2012

Now, They Have Both Departed

Our Friend Responded:

Mr and Mrs
Paul
Sparks,
Sr.

“The day that I got saved.”
- Editor My June and I were in a restaurant not long ago, enjoying a good
“home-cooked” meal. A friend of
ours walked by and kindly asked
how we were doing. Our answer
was, “Okay.” We thanked her for
her interest and thoughtfulness.
A few minutes later, I asked the
lady, “Would you mind telling us
about the ‘happiest day in your
life’?” Very quickly, almost without

son being baptized must be a be- (Acts 2:38). Saul (who later became
liever, he must also repent of sins. Paul the apostle) was commanded,
(See Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38). Infants after he had believed, repented and
are incapable of believing and/or even fasted for three days, to
repenting. Baptism is not for in- “...arise and be baptized and wash
fants!
away your sins....” (Acts 22:16)
Second, Bible baptism is a There is no evidence in Scripture
burial in water. Romans 6:4 states, to support the belief that one is
“We were buried therefore with him saved before he makes known his
through baptism into death....” faith in Jesus through submission
Bible students know that Jesus was, to repentance and water baptism.
Himself, baptized in a river -- the
A “profession of faith” and/or
Jordan. And, when a recitation of the “sinner’s prayer”
he was baptized, He do not, within themselves, result in
She was “sprinkled” as a baby, “went up straight- salvation. That profession must be
way from the wa- followed with action -- “be bap“saved” when she was sixteen, and at
ter.... (Matt. 3:13-17). tized” (Mark 16:16; Acts 22:16). An
the age of 30, she felt that her sins were Concerning John, appeal to the example of the “thief
truly “washed away” when she was fi- the immerser (the on the cross” is inadequate. To say,
nally baptized (immersed).
baptist), the Bible “I want to be saved like the thief on
says, “And John the cross and the thief was not bapalso was baptizing in tized” is a mistake. The dying thief
a second thought, she responded, Aenon near to Salim, because there was in the presence of his Lord and
“The day that I got saved.” I was was much water there....” (John Saviour. He lived and died before
not expecting that answer. My re- 3:23). According to Acts chapter 8, the New Testament of Jesus became
spect for our friend was increased. when one is baptized he/she goes effective (see Hebrews 9:11-22).
Then, I asked her to tell us about “down into the water”, is “bap- The commandment of baptism, as
“that day” -- the day she was tized” and then comes “up out of stated in the Great Commission and
saved. She said she was sprinkled the water” (verses 38,39). The which is a part of the New Covas a baby and was about sixteen sprinkling or pouring of water, as a enant/Testament, had not been
years old when she decided to dedi- religious rite, does not meet the bib- given at the time the thief lived and
cate her life to the Lord and was lical requirement of baptism!
died. In contrast, you and I live this
saved. Then about 14 years later,
In the third place, the respon- side of the cross and are required
she told us that she decided to join sible person, in need of salvation, to show our faith in Jesus by suba church in her community which is required by the Lord (according mitting to His will in the New Testarequired baptism for church mem- to Holy Scripture) to make known ment which most certainly requires
bership. So, if I understood her cor- his faith/trust in Jesus as the Sav- baptism for the remission of sins
rectly, she was about thirty years iour. Faith/belief is required at any (Acts 2:38).
old she was baptized (immersed).
age. Jesus plainly said, “Except you
And finally, the idea of waiting
As she continued sharing with believe that I am He [the Christ or fourteen long years after “the day
us events in her life, she made the the Messiah], you shall die in your of salvation”, before submitting to
comment that, “although it may sins” (John 8:24). When one truly the Saviour’s requirement to be
seem sorta strange to some”, she believes in Jesus as the Saviour, he baptized or immersed, indicates a
said when she was finally baptized will show that faith through obedi- failure to understand the connecor immersed (at the age of 30), she ence to His Lord and Saviour. Jesus tion made by the Lord between salhad a feeling that her sins were now said, “He that believes and is bap- vation and baptism. When sinners
“washed away.”
tized shall be saved; he that be- asked what to do, on Pentecost day,
Our friend was kind enough to lieves not shall be condemned the inspired apostle plainly ananswer my question about the (Mark 16:16).
swered, “Repent you and be bap“happiest day in her life” and
Baptism is a Christ-given re- tized everyone of you, in the name
shared with us her “salvation expe- quirement. Baptism evidences true of Jesus Christ, for the remission of
riences.” To recap: She was faith and always precedes salva- your sins and you shall receive the
“sprinkled” as a baby, “saved” tion according to
when she was sixteen, and at the Jesus’ plan to
age of 30, she felt that her sins were save sinners. No
truly “washed away” when she was where does the
A “profession of faith” and/or a recitafinally baptized (immersed).
New Testament
tion of the “sinner’s prayer” do not,
teach one is
within themselves, result in salvation.
Our conversation brought on saved without
That profession must be followed with acmore thought. I began to ponder or before baption -- “be baptized” (Mark 16:16; Acts
some questions. How do the salva- tism. In every
22:16).
tion experiences of our friend match account given in
up with Bible teachings? What the “Book of
does the Bible actually say? How Conversions”
is one really saved? Here are a few (the book of Acts) faith, repentance gift of the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:38).
thoughts that come to mind.
and baptism always come before And, as already mentioned, the
First of all, the need for and/or salvation. For instance, “...Repent praying, penitent Saul was asked,
the practice of infant baptism is not and be baptized, everyone of you, “Why do you tarry?” The inspired
taught in the New Testament. Ac- in the name of Jesus Christ, for
See FRIEND on page 16
cording to the Scriptures, the per- [unto] the remission of sins....”

Served
Mississippi
Churches
for
50
Years

Joan Sparks
Died
Nov., 2010
Paul Sparks
Died
May 1, 2012
Funeral Services for Paul Sparks, Sr. (a Mississippi gospel
preacher) were conducted in Kosciusko, Mississippi on Saturday,
May 6, 2012. Robert Rawson, long time friend and fellow preacher
of the gospel, conducted the services -- leading congregational singing and delivering the funeral message.
Paul and his wife, Joan, served several Mississippi churches of
Christ over a period of 50 years. These congregations include Kosciusko, Aberdeen, Skyline, Indianola and Durant. According to
Robert Rawson, brother Paul was instrumental in encouraging him
and other young men to preach.
For the past few years, Paul has been unable to work full time
and in recent months was confined to a nursing facility in the Nashville area. The departed Sparks are survived by two children -- Paul,
Jr. and Amanda. Their father’s sojourn on earth was described as
“A Life of Service.” The influence of Paul and Joan will continue to
be felt -- both in time and eternity. May God richly bless. (alf)

Meaningful Memorial
This Bread; This Cup

on the

Jesus said, “My body; my blood.”
“This do in remembrance of me”

Lord’s Day
we partake
of the

Lord’s Supper
As the first
century church
did, so do we.
(Acts 20:7)
Exhort
One Another
“Not forsaking
the assembling
of ourselves
together....”
(Heb. 10:25)
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Jacksonville, Alabama

An Enjoyable and Profitable Visit
- June Franks was a very nice young man oughly enjoyed being in Chuck
About twenty years ago, Al named Jeremy Turner.
and Betty’s home.
preached several months for the
During the afternoon on that
Betty had told us about a spechurch in Clarksdale, Mississippi Sunday, we decided to return to cial quilt that she was making by
while they were without a full-time Jacksonville for the evening ser- hand. A lady had asked Betty to
preacher. It was a very enjoy- vices. Al also made an appoint- make the quilt out of her deable time in our lives. We were ment to visit with Luke Griffin ceased daddy’s neckties so that
able to meet some wonderful who is director of operations for she could present the “necktie
people who were members of the the “House to House/Heart to quilt” to her mother as a memoClarksdale congregation and Heart” publishing program.
rial gift.
found them to be very hospitable.
We were blessed with the
The quilt is beautiful. (I hope
Since we commuted to privilege of returning to Jackson- the picture will give you some idea
Clarksdale from Kosciusko, al- ville where we, again, we enjoyed of its beauty.) Betty is a very talmost every Sunday
ented seamstress. She
someone in the church
is known for her beautiwould invite us into their
ful drapes and comforthome for lunch. One of
ers. Seeing Betty’s work
those families was the
of love reminded me of
Tyler family -- Chuck
Dorcas who was said to
and Betty, whom we
be “full of good works
had not seen more than
and almsdeeds” (Acts
a time or two over the
9:36)
past twenty years. They
When it was time for
had left left Clarksdale
us to leave, Betty loaded
and moved to Jacksonus down with fresh
ville, Alabama.
peaches, squash and
Recently Al decided
several jars of homeit would be very profitmade can goods. As we
able for us to visit the
departed to go back to
Lord’s church in Jackour motorhome in
sonville, Alabama in view
Gadsden, we were made
of doing a story for the
to feel very thankful to
Messenger. The Jackthe Jacksonville church
sonville congregation
and, especially to Betty
publishes the most
and her family for makwidely circulated paper
ing our visit enjoyable
among churches of
and profitable. (June
Betty Tyler Shows Her “Quilt of Many Ties”
Christ. The bi-monthly is
Franks)
known far and wide as “House to the opportunity of worship and felHouse, Heart to Heart”. (Circu- lowship. After the evening serNext Issue, Lord Willing
lation: over 2,000,000 copies of vices, Betty invited us to her
a story on
each issue.)
home to pick up some fresh
“House
to House/
So, on Sunday, June 3, 2012, squash and to see a quilt she was
we made it to Jacksonville. Arriv- making. Her son, David, prepared
Heart to Heart”
ing at the church building that supper and we were invited to eat
(a gospel paper with a
Sunday morning, we were with them. The food was delicirculation of over 2 million
blessed to meet so many fellow cious. Needless to say, we thorcopies of each issue!)
Christians we had never met. As
we were meeting and greeting,
in came Betty Tyler. We were very
pleased to see Betty since we
had not seen her, but maybe a
couple of times, since her move
According to an announce- contribution toward the new
to Jacksonville. Chuck, Betty’s ment nade by GBN, plans are building? Presently, we have
husband, had already taken his under way to relocate to Olive received approximately $158,050
seat in the auditorium as his Branch, Mississippi. This past (updated June 6, 2012). That
health is failing.
year the Southaven church of leaves us with a goal of $330,950
Allen Webster, pulpit minis- Christ in Southaven, Mississippi, to raise.
ter, for the Jacksonville congre- accepted the challenge of over“We are also pleased to
gation was away in a gospel seeing the evangelistic efforts of announce that individual
meeting. Sorry we missed him, GBN. Moving from the Chatta- donations to the building fund in
but we heard three good lessons nooga area (Ringgold, GA) to the excess of $500.00 will be
from the visiting speaker, Memphis area will enable the matched for the remainder of
Charles Pugh. Brother Pugh is Southaven church to be more 2012, up to the total amount of
from West Virginia and serves as directly and intimately involved in $150,000.00.
the director of Warren Christian the oversight of the Gospel
“If we could find 362
Apologetics Center and also Broadcasting Network.
Christians and/or congregations
teaches in the West Virginia
Efforts are now underway to who each would donate $500 a
School of Preaching.
raise funds to purchase a build- piece we would own this building!
After very meaningful morning ing in Olive Branch which, with If you want to contribute you can
services, we were blessed with some modifications, will be well send us a check in mail to the
the opportunity of eating at a lo- suited for all that is needed to address below.”
cal restaurant and visiting with produce quality programming to
Gospel Broadcasting Network
Betty and Chuck Tyler, along with be “aired” 24/7.
3969 Cloud Springs Road
their son, David and his son,
Ringgold, GA 30736
GBN stated: “Brethren, we
Chase. Also joining us for lunch need your help! Can you make a
(Please mark: “Building Fund”)

Gospel Broadcasting Network
Moving to Mississippi

Lectureship Speakers in Durant
(From left: Greg Ledbetter, Robert Rawson and Walter Williams)
Robert Rawson (center), long
time preacher for the Lord’s
church in Batesville, Mississippi,
now preaches for the church in
Crockett, Mississippi. In addition
to his work as a local preacher
Robert continues to encourage
soul winning and mission efforts
throughout the area.
Recently, he arranged for a
“Bible Lectureship and Discussion” to be held in Durant, Mississippi. This special event was
conducted April 9 - 11, 2012 on

the theme, “Evangelism in the
Home and Family.” Featured
speakers included Walter Williams, Greg Ledbetter, Phil
Evans and Robert Rawson.
We were blessed to be in attendance on Tuesday evening
and were privileged to be instructed by brethren Williams,
Rawson and Ledbetter. It was a
very good program with excellent
lessons on a vital area of study - “Evangelism” with emphasizes
upon the home and family. (alf)

BRANSON, Missouri
Vacation in the Beautiful
Ozark Mountains
2 Condominiums Available
Each: 2 BRs & 2 Baths
Each: Full kitchen &Den
Each: Sleeps Six

(1 mile west of Silver Dollar City)

Minimum: 2 nights -- $250.00
Per week (7 nights) -- 600.00
Owned and Operated
By the Fulgham Family, Christians
in Yazoo City, Mississippi

Information or Reservation
662-746-5865

Booneville Church
Believes In
Lads to Leaders/Leaderettes
150 Participants
We had a great weekend at the
Lads to Leaders Convention! About
150 of our folks made the trip to
participate in this program. Our
young people did an excellent job
and represented us well.
Weekends like this are a good
reminder of the fact that we have
brothers and sisters in Christ all
over the nation and the world. So
many people (adults and young
people) put a lot of work into making
this past weekend really special.

Manuel Cotton
Reveals hidden talent by leading
a song at a recent Sunday Night
Singing at the Oak Ridge church.
Thanks, brother Cotton, for encouraging me to try song leading.
Your example is contagious. (editor)

I want to say thank you for all
of your hard work. I hope you realize
the investment you are making.
Keep up the good work! (taken from
the Booneville church [2nd Street]
bulletin)
“Lads to Leaders” was founded
in 1968 by Zack Zorn. The goal
was to develop youth into Christian leaders. That first group of
eight boys has grown to over
20,000 today.
334-215-0251
www.lads-to-leaders.org
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Different World
Bible.”
My early knowledge of the
Many things have changed; not church emphasized that the
all for the better. But, be as- original church of Christ was not
sured God’s word has not a denomination and that it did not
changed. God’s plan and God’s have a denominational name. I
place for salvation is the same soon learned that individual contoday as it was
gregathen. Sadly, many
God’s plan and God’s
tions,
have taken it upon place for salvation have not
then and
themselves to changed over the centuries.
n o w ,
change God’s Those who were saved back
were inplan for salvation then were added to the
depenand God’s place church; those who are saved
dent and
of salvation.
today are also added to the
that each
Not long after same church by the same Savcongrethe early days of iour!
gation
the Lord’s church
carried
on earth, there developed, what on its work and worship without
the apostle Paul called, “a fall- denominational hierachy and/or
ing away.” Even from among earthly headquarters and that
church leaders (elders) arose each church was under submisfalse teachers who influenced sion only to Jesus Christ as THE
many to “depart from the faith.” head of His church.
(Study Acts 20:29-32; 2 Thess.
As I grew older and became
2:1-12; I Tim. 4:1-5.)
more aware of what was going
Because of the working of on, I rejoiced to learn that there
mankind’s common enemy, Sa- were many congregations
tan, the time came when the (churches) that were seeking to
church (as described in the New be simply “the body of Christ.”
Testament) became something Their desire was to allow Jesus,
very different from what it was through the writings of the New
originally.
Testament, to be in complete conNon-biblical designations trol of the beliefs and practices
came to be used to identify what of the church and its individual
was called originally “the members.
church.” Different doctrines
Because of our allegiance to,
were taught; different forms of respect for, and love for Jesus,
organization came into being and the Christ, congregations were
the simple New Testament plan often referred to as “churches
for salvation was corrupted.
Many of these changes resulted
How was the first century
in what we know today as Rochurch identified in New Tesman Catholicism and Protestant
tament writings? The simple
denominationalism.
truth of the matter is that the
The religious environment
Lord’s church in the first cenwhich has developed over the
tury was not given a specific
past three or four centuries is,
“name.”
for the most part, very different
from that of the first century of Christ” (like you read in Rochurch you read about in the mans 16:16). I soon learned that
New Testament.
the phrase “Church of Christ”
was not and is not the name of
A few years after I was born, the church; that it is, rather, an
more than 70 years ago, I was expression used by believers to
richly blessed to be introduced show a very special relationship
to a genuine effort to restore with Christ Jesus as the Builder,
New Testament Christianity. I the Head and the Saviour of His
heard the plea: “Let’s go back spiritual body -- His church.
to the Bible. Let’s call Bible
Now, more than sixty years
things by Bible names and do after I was first introduced to
Bible requirements in Bible “New Testament Christianity”
ways.” I was taught about the and became a member of the
New Testament church through church of our Lord, I am still
the influence of family and very confident that my decision
friends who had benefited from to become simply a Christian and
sincere efforts to “restore the a member of Christ’s church
church of the first century - the was not a mistake. It was a good
church you read about in the beginning.
(Continued from page 2)
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FRIEND
That introduction and decision, made more than three
score years ago, was the beginning of a life-long commitment to be in submission to the
Lordship of Jesus, to be an avid
student of His will as revealed
in the written record (Bible) and
to earnestly seek to follow
closely the New Testament in all
aspects of Godly Living, Gospel
Teaching, Church Organization,
Spiritual Worship and Christ-like
Attitudes and Actions.
After all, He (Jesus) is my
example. He is my Lord. He is
my Saviour. He is everything to
me. This causes me to have great
respect for His church of which
I am so thankful to be a member. Here I am and remain:
“Just a Christian”; simply “A
member of Christ’s spiritual
body -- His church.”
I would like to encourage
you to become a Christian and a
member of Christ’s church. As
a child of God, diligently seek to
grow in “grace and knowledge”
as you earnestly endeavor to become more “Christ-like”. And,
may no one ever forget that his/
her salvation is through His grace
and by His mercy. May all who
have become Christians join together in saying, “Thank the
Good Lord!”
A. L. Franks
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
franksmm@aol.com
601-668-3344

(Continued from page 14)
preacher then commanded, “Arise,
be baptized and wash away your
sins” (Acts 22:16). Later, to make
crystal clear the necessity of water
baptism, the apostle Peter wrote,
“The like figure where unto baptism
does also now save us, not the washing away of the filth of the flesh,
but the answer of a good conscience toward God” (I Peter 3:21).
Every Bible example of conversion
indicates that the penitent believer
did not eat, drink or sleep until he
completed his obedience of faith in
Jesus by being baptized into Christ.
In closing this response, I want
to thank our very special friend for
being so keenly aware of the importance of her salvation. I deeply
appreciate her thoughtful answer;
however, if I understand correctly,
there are a few major differences in
what she felt was her “day of salvation” and the day of salvation as
actually taught in the Holy Scriptures.
In review, our friend said she
was sprinkled as a child, “saved”
when she was sixteen and then,
about fourteen years later, she was
baptized. I have no doubt but that
her beliefs and actions over the
years, involved sincerity and dedication; yet, her “day of salvation”
is not in agreement with New Testament teachings and examples of
conversion.
The Lord Jesus Christ and the
inspired writers of the New Testa-

ment all unite in teaching clearly that
a sinner must hear the gospel of
Christ, believe in and trust Jesus as
his Saviour with all his heart, express regret for and show repentance of sins, confess his faith in
Jesus as the Son of God and be
baptized into Christ. Such is the
teaching of the New Testament.
(See references already cited.)
The plan of salvation, as given
in the Bible -- when humbly obeyed,
brings salvation. The obedient sinner has reason to rejoice in that his
sins are forgiven, he is born again
and is now a child of God.. When
this happens through the love of
God and the grace of Jesus Christ,
on that very day, the saved person
can and should experience the
“happiest day” in his life.
For more information on how
people were saved by Jesus, back
in the first century, I ask that you
prayerfully read and study the book
of Acts. Consider each account of
conversion recorded in this inspired
book. By so doing, you can know
for sure God’s plan for salvation. If
you have not so demonstrated your
faith in Jesus as Saviour, you can
and should do so without delay.
Humble yourself, obey the gospel
of Christ and experience true salvation and you can forever say with
thanksgiving, “The day I was saved
was the happiest day in my life on
earth.”
A. L. Franks; P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, Mississippi 39090
franksmm@aol.com
601-668-3344

Berean Children’s Home, Inc.
“The Family With A Heart”
Established 1979
1180 Berea Trail SE
Bogue Chitto, MS 39629

The new Berean Children’s Home has completed phase I of construction and is accepting applications for residents. If any church
or individual knows of a child in need, please
see the contact information below.
Time To Stop
S-T-O-P
Forsaking the Assembly
Neglecting to Visit the Sick
Bad, Hurtful Habits
Neglecting Daily Bible Study
Putting Off Answering
“The Question Box”
(See Page 24)

Phone: 601-823-5776
Fax: 601-823-5997
Email: bereanchildrenshome@cableone.net

Mailing address

Berean Children’s Home
P. O. Box 1009
Brookhaven, Mississippi 39601
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We’ve Been Asked
To Announce

Ladies’ Day
August 4, 2012
8:30 a.m. until Noon
(Includes Breakfast & Lunch)

speaker
June Franks
Kosciusko, Mississippi

Gospel Meeting
August 5 - 7, 2012
Sunday: 10 & 11 AM and 6:00 PM
Monday & Tuesday: 7:00 P.M.

Evangelist
A. L. Franks

Church of Christ
Highway 15, South
Bay Springs, Mississippi
(Charles Jones, local preacher)

Spring Class of Fulton Bible Institute; Fulton, Mississippi
58 Students from 19 congregations throughout NE Mississippi Participated in the Spring Term
which ended April 3. The next course on the Book of Hebrews is to begin on August 21, 2012.
Russ Crosswhite, local evangelist at Fulton, is the institute director

PLURALISM

(Continued from page 13)

anywhere in the world, no
democracy has ever thrived
successfully for any period of
time outside of Christian
influence; without the quality of
mercy and forgiveness, there is
only logic and reason to guide a
state, and these guarantee no
freedom to any man” (Theodore
H. White, The Making of the
President 1960, p. 285).
Mercy and forgiveness—
secular pluralism has nothing in
its nature concerning those two
virtues; it knows only tolerance
since tolerance believes that
people’s differences in morality
were not sinful in the first place.
Mercy and forgiveness only have
relevance and meaning in the
context of the Christian pluralism
in which people have been
forgiven, have turned from their
way to the way of Christ, and
thus, the differences of race,
gender, and socioeconomic
status do not determine our
relationship and how we act
toward other in that relationship.
We are the unity of the hand, the
foot, the eye in the body of Christ
(I Corinthians 12:12-27).
Third, what does this
Christian pluralism mean for our
participation in the public arena,
including politics and voting?
Generally, it means that the
secular society should not be
permitted by Christians to
bifurcate our morality into
Christian issues and public issues.
Public issues are Christian issues;
others do not define the issues
and how Christians should view

them. The principles of Christ
do the defining. Abortion, gay
rights, the role of government in
the lives of individual citizens
must all be exposed to the light
of the gospel in our lives. If
human agendas resist this light,
that is to be expected since the
light shined in the darkness and
the darkness could not
understand it (John 1:5) and that
the world hates Christ, the light,
because its works are evil (John
7:7).
Too often, Christians have
kept their Christianity apart from
the practical application in our
society. We let others tell us what
the issues are, and we cannot
simply put our rubber stamp to
them. The rulers of this world
perish and so do their plans, yet
even Christians, if they are not
aware, will make decisions based
upon the words and personalities
of people instead of making them
based upon the lordship of Christ.
We need to impress upon our
national leaders that it is God who
receives the praise by our public
policies and not politicians. We
elect people to office, but as
Christians, we need to ask
ourselves whether we are electing
them to meet our personal
expectations or to meet the
expectations
of
God’s
righteousness. Do we seek to
meet the expectations of Christ
when we take a stand for
particular issues in the public
debate? When we say “whatever
you do in word or deed do all in
the name of the Lord” (Colossians

3:17), are we limiting this
expression of faith to the worship
services, or are we expanding it
into the totality of our lives?
Finally, the goals and agendas
of secular pluralism are driven
like the chaff which the wind
drives away (Psalm 1:4). They
are rooted in the authority of
humans who cannot give
happiness, hope, and truth.
These things only God can give.
They cannot be legislated; they
cannot be bought with
government programs no matter
how much money is thrown at
the problems.
Even elections are not to exalt
the goodness and wisdom of the
elected, but elections are
reminders that people are limited
and that their policies are relative
driven away with the winds of
time. Policies change and
candidates are always trying to
take us somewhere to find that
happiness that they can never give
us regardless of people and
systems. We are not going forward
into some nebulous human paradise
nor are we evolving to understand
what is right.
Only the oneness of Christ
can make us strong. Only the
oneness of Christ makes our
differences, which are impotent
to save, unimportant. Only the
oneness of Christ makes sense
of e pluribus unum.
Roger Hines, former Instructor at
MBC, presently preaches for the church
in Canton, MS. Address: Roger Hines;
305 South Huntington St.; Kosciusko,
MS 39090
hroger819@yahoo.com
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SPIRITS IN PRISON
(Continued from page 10)

tion, as they do the other Scriptures” (2 Peter 3:16).
Dealing with the disobedient,
whether in Old Testament time or
New, “The Lord is not slow to
fulfill his promise as some count
slowness, but is patient
(makrothumia) toward you, not
wishing that any should perish,
but that all should reach repentance” (2 Peter 3:9).
Saved By Water
Peter then adds regarding
the ark, “in which a few, that is,
eight persons, were saved by
water” (1 Peter 3:20). The eight
were, of course, Noah and his
wife, his three sons, Shem, Ham
and Japheth, and their wives.
When I first noticed that, decades ago, I remember pondering, why does it say “saved by
water”? At first thought it seemed
it was the ark which saved them
from the water rather than the
water which saved them. However, on further reflection I realized the Bible was right (as it
always is!). God was not primarily concerned with saving them
from the water. He sent the water. His concern was to save them
from the wickedness and violence that was corrupting the
world (Genesis 6:11). It was the
waters of the flood that accomplished that. It lifted them above
the earth and the iniquity that
filled it, destroyed the sin and
corruption, and set Noah and his
family down onto a cleansed and
purified earth. They were saved
by water.
Antitype,
Saved by Baptism
That thought fits exactly the
analogy Peter went on to make:
“Baptism, which corresponds to
this, now saves you, not as a
removal of dirt from the body but
as an appeal to God for a good
conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter
3:21-22).
“Baptism . . . corresponds to
this.” Peter used the Greek word
antitupos, saying “baptism is the
antitype.” In biblical studies a
“type” (tupos) is a picture, a
sample or shadow. That which it
depicts is the true, the “antitype,”
the reality which stands over
against (“anti”) the type, and
which the “type” foreshadows.
Using that biblical meaning we
say Moses was a type of Christ,
Christ was the antitype; Elijah
was a type of John the Baptist,
John the Baptist was the antitype.
So Peter says here that Noah’s

family saved by water is the type;
baptism saving us is the antitype.
As we are buried with Christ in
baptism, the water of baptism
separates us from the sin and guilt
of the “old man” and we are
raised with Christ to walk in a
new life with him (compare Romans 6:3-6)..
A faithful preacher and good
Bible student wrote, “Baptism does
not save you; there is no magic in
water and no merit in the act.
Baptism is the point at which you
are saved, but Christ saves you.”
In the context of his article, what
he intended to convey is true, but
his wording was unfortunate. I
wrote him to say, “It is always a
mistake to deny something the
Bible explicitly states. You said,
‘Baptism, does not save you.’
The Bible says, ‘Baptism now
saves you.’”
The points the writer was making are true. Peter made the same
points. Preacher, “There is no
magic in the water;” Peter, “Not
as a removal of dirt from the
body.” Preacher, “No merit in the
act;” Peter, “an appeal to God for
a good conscience.” Preacher:
“Christ saves you;” Peter,
“Through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
We should always be careful
to note, as the Bible does, that no
one earns forgiveness by being
baptized. Being baptized is a demonstration that faith is living and
effective (James 2:18, 22). The
power and efficacy of baptism is
in the death of Christ (Romans
6:3-4), as validated by his resurrection from the dead (Romans
1:4; 1 Peter 3:21). But we should
also be careful not to put a “not”
where God has put a “now.”
God’s word says, “Baptism . . .
now saves you.”
Throughout Scripture, one element of a person’s obedience to
the gospel is often used comprehensively, implying the whole process.
Paul and Silas told the Philippian jailor, “Believe in the Lord
Jesus, and you will be saved, you
and your household" (Acts 16:31).
They did not mean, however, and
the jailor and his household did
not understand them to mean,
“without repentance and baptism.”
The text of Acts goes on to show
the jailor both repented and was
baptized, and only then does it say
that he had believed (Acts 16:3134).
Jesus commissioned his disciples that “repentance and forgiveness of sins should be proclaimed in his name to all nations,
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Churches Looking For Preachers
beginning from Jerusalem” (Luke
24:47 ). But he did not mean
repentance without faith and baptism. When Peter began at Jerusalem to fulfill that commission, he
told those who believed, "Repent
and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sins, and you
will receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit” (Acts 2:38).
Similarly, when Peter says,
“Baptism saves you,” or when
Ananias tells Saul, “Rise and be
baptized and wash away your
sins, calling on his name” (Acts
22:16), neither is overlooking the
need for faith and repentance.
Salvation is by grace through
faith (Ephesians 2:8-9). The only
faith that counts for anything is
“faith working through love” (Galatians 5:6). Baptism, combined
with penitent faith in the atoning
death of Christ for our sins,
cleanses us from sin and makes
us by the power of God new
creatures, freed from bondage to
sin.

Your
Bible Questions
Are Invited
(Address on Page 3)
Brandon, Mississippi
(Associate Minister)
The North Brandon Church of
Christ in Brandon, Mississippi, is
looking for an associate minister
to work with our youth and younger
adult familes and singles. He must
be able to teach and preach as
needed. He must be married and
be scripturally sound. Please send
a resume to:
The Elders
North Brandon Church of Christ
P. O. Box 251
Brandon, MS 39042

Reform, Alabama
(North Pickens)
The North Pickens Church of
Christ in Reform, Alabama, is
seeking a sound, dedicated gospel preacher to serve an area
where the church has existed for
many years, but needs to grow in
faith and number. The congregation will be able to provide a residence located on church property
and a small salary. Please send
resume and regerences to
Jerry Sparks
P. O. Box 181
Millport, AL 35576
or contact by phone at
205-662-4256
(Date: 3-12)

Notice: We are pleased to
run ads for congregations
seeking to find preachers to
work with them. Please mail
your request to: "Magnolia
Messenger"; P.O. Box 1578;
Kosciusko, MS 39090. You
may e-mail us by addressing:
franksmm@aol.com.

We will plan to run each
ad not more than one or two
times unless a specific request for extension is received from the congregation looking for a preacher.
There is no charge for this
service. Thank you for asking!
Editor

Hemphill, TX

Waynesboro, MS

The Hemphill Church of Christ
is presently seeking a gospel
preacher for a small but dedicated
membership of 40 individuals.
Average attendance runs 50 to 60.
Hemphill, Texas is located 10
miles from Toledo Bend Reservoir,
on the east, and 30 miles from Sam
Rayburn Lake, on the west, in east
Texas. We enjoy a church-centered
family membership which is active
in the excellent school system and
community activities of its multicultured citizens.
We furnish a 3 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath brick home located about one
mile from the church building and
a really nice office in the building.
Applicants are asked to submit a
complete resume and tape or video
to our committee.
Salary is negotiable. Please
send information or questions to:

The Waynesboro church of
Christ, located in southeastern
Mississippi, is seeking to fill the
pulpit with a sound New Testament
minister.
Our
congregation
was
established in Waynesboro in 1952
by only a few faithful Christians.
Present attendance runs about 5055 each Sunday morning with a
weekly budget of $I,700. The
population of Waynesboro is
approximately 6,500. The church
building is located on Hwy 145,
North.
Those applying for this position
should be well-rounded in all
areas, a leader, and exhibit a desire
to help the congregation to grow.
The responsibilities of the
minister should be considered
traditional — preaching and
teaching the whole truth, greeting
and following up on newcomers,
working to restore the unfaithful
and visiting the sick and shut-ins.
Contact:
Terry Heathcock
(after 6:00 PM) 601-735-2288
cbheathcock@yahoo.com
Jamie Heathcock
601-735-3014 or 601-410-5591
snookiejam@hotmai1.com
Mail Your Resume to:
Waynesboro Church of Christ
Preacher Search
P. O. Box 94
Waynesboro, MS 39367

Hemphill Church of Christ
P. O. Box 1923
Hemphill, TX 75948
For more information contact:
Paul Boone 409-625-0626 or Max
Goodart 409-787-2323.

(61 South)
Natchez

Preacher Needed
Attendance: 25 -30
House Provided
Utilities & Salary
Contact
John Seyfarth, Jr.
139 Upper Kingston Rd
Naatchez, MS 39120
601-442-6503
This church is seeking a man
with some experience, who
loves the Lord and His Word,
who truly cares for others and
is ready to “speak the truth in
love.”
Remember the

Magnolia Messenger
in your prayers.
Thank you for thinking of
the Magnolia Messenger
when you
remember and/or honor
Friends and Relatives
(See Page 12)

Bartlett, Tennessee
(Ellendale)
We at Ellendale are in a search
for a minister of the Gospel who is
enthusiastic and eager to work for
the Lord’s Church, one who is
sound in the faith and willing to be
the motivator for this group of
people who are striving to please
God in everything we do.
We believe there is an exhorter
of people, like Barnabas, who will
be willing to work with the Church
at Ellendale so we can grow in
number and in spirit, spreading the
Word of God first in the Church, then
in the community around us. We
are a sound congregation, with
good people who want to see many
people in this area be obedient to
Christ.
Salary and large 3 bedroom
home provided.
Ellendale Church of Christ
7365 U. S. Hwy. 70
Bartlett, TN 38133
(901) 386-5008
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A Sad Day
In America

Homosexuality
Is Not the Only Sexual Sin

Cohabitation

May 9, 2012
Wednesday, May 9, 2012 may
be viewed in different ways by different people. It may be remembered
as the day of birth; the day of
death, or the day of marriage. The
memory of certain days often brings
joy; other days, when recalled, often produce sadness.
It may very well be that May 9,
2012, will go down as one of the
“Sad Days in America”. On this
date, the president of our country
removed all doubt as to where he
stood and what he thought. He
made clear his approval of “gay
marriages”.
The President’s public statement was preceded, just a few days
earlier, by the vice president of the
United States who stated on national TV that he felt “completely
comfortable” with men marrying
men and women marrying women.
In contrast to our president and
vice-president, God-fearing, Bible
believing Americans do not approve “gay marriages” and can
never feel comfortable with such
corrupt conduct. God’s word
clearly teaches that such perversion of His “gift of sex” is sinful
and is an abomination. So teaches
the unchanging Bible. And, that’s
the way it is -- has been and will
always be -- no matter what national
leaders (political or religious) may
say about their “evolving beliefs.”
We earnestly encourage all who
would follow the Lord Jesus Christ
to never forget that one of the main
reasons God destroyed Sodom (and
the other cities) was “men choosing to be with men.” The Bible declares and they gave “themselves
over to fornication” and went “after strange flesh”. (Study Gen. 19:113 and Jude verse 7.)
Please remember that the inspired apostle Paul plainly warned
against the sin of women who would
change the “natural use into that
which is against nature: and likewise also the men, leaving the
natural use of the woman, burned
in their lust one toward another;
men with men working that which
is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompense of their error which was meet” (Romans
1:26,27). Sexual relations -- “Men
with men; women with women” -violates the will and the plan of the
Loving and Gracious Creator.
God has spoken. His laws remain in force. Let God and His Word
be true and all who conflict with
Him and contradict His Word, be
considered dangerous leaders.
(Editor)
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- Eric Welch -

President Barark Obama

PLEASE

Pray For Our President
Please pray that President
Obama may come to realize his
approval of “gay marriages” is
in stark contrast with God’s disapproval of such sinful conduct.
Pray that the teachings of the
Bible (God’s word) may penetrate deep into the heart of Mr.
Obama, resulting in genuine repentance and confession of sin
for his misdirected leadership as
president of our nation. Likewise,
as Scripture enjoins, pray for all
others in authority and for our nation. (Read I Tim. 2:1,2; I Peter
2:13-17.)

Please Read on this Page
Homosexuality
Is NOT the
Only Sexual Sin!
Do a Favor for Your
Friends/Relatives
Subscribe For Them

FREE Subscriptions
to the

Magnolia Messenger

No charge.
No obligation.
Magnolia Mssenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
Email: franksmm@aol.com
(No phone calls for
addresses, please!)

On April 14, 2012, an
interesting piece appeared in the
New York Times about
cohabitation, “The Downside of
Cohabiting Before Marriage” by
Meg Jay, a clinical psychologist.
The article reports that in 1960
nearly 450,000 unmarried
couples lived together, but today
the number is over 7.5 million, a
1500% jump. Cohabitation now
precedes more than half of all
marriages. The author lists
several reasons why this change
has taken place, the sexual
revolution, birth control
availability, finances and even the
prevention of disease.
True to her calling, she
remains committed to passing no
judgment on the matter: “Cohabitation is here to stay, and there
are things young adults can do to
protect their relationships… I am
not for or against living together,
but I am for young adults knowing
that, far from safeguarding
against divorce and unhappiness,
moving in with someone can
increase your chances of making
a mistake — or of spending too
much time on a mistake.” Thus,
the problem, according to Ms.
Jay, is not so much cohabitating
as much as it is doing so with the
wrong person.
However, make no mistake.
Almighty God has judged clearly
on the matter: it IS a mistake.
Period. “Let marriage be held in
honor among all, and let the
marriage bed be undefiled, for
God will judge the sexually
immoral and adulterous”
(Hebrews 13:4). “But because of
the temptation to sexual
immorality, each man should
have his own wife and each
woman her own husband” (1
Corinthians 7:2).
Paul tells the Corinthian
Christians that those who engage
in sex without marriage will not
go to heaven (1 Corinthians 6:9;
cf. Galatians 5:19, 21). That is
why he tells them in verse 18 to
“flee sexual immorality.”
However, they were not without
hope. He reminded them that they
had repented (changed) and were
washed, sanctified and justified
in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ and in the Spirit of our God
(1 Corinthians 6:9). If you have

Eric Welch

committed sexual immorality,
forgiveness and hope are waiting
for you!
Love is often a reason given
for living together. However,
cohabitation is not love but lust.
It actually violates love (1
Corinthians 13:4-7). It says, I
don’t want to commit myself to
you. “As long as you make me
happy, I’ll stay.”
Lust treats the other person
as an object to fulfill pleasure.
True love is never a motive to
engage in sexual intimacy before
marriage, but the primary motive
to abstain. Love is patient and
kind to the future husband or wife
and is willing to wait for marriage
to fulfill its emotional and physical
needs. Love is not selfish nor acts
rudely. True love never rejoices
in wrongdoing. It never seeks the
spiritual fall of another.
Marriage and family are the
foundation of society, but
cohabitation weakens them. It is
a back-room deal with no public
or official pronouncement of
commitment and responsibility or
a promise of a future together (as
vowed at a wedding).
Studies show that cohabiters
who eventually marry are less
happy in their marriage. Dr. Laura
Schlessinger, radio personality
and marriage therapist, cites a
1997 Washington Post article that

reported how cohabiting couples
are more likely to approve of
divorce and the longer they stay
together without marriage, the
less desire they have for a family
(jewishworldreview.com).
Not only does the lack of
commitment harm adults, the
instability that it brings puts
children born into it in grave
danger of physical abuse and even
repeating the behavior as adults.
Dr. Laura Schlessinger continues,
“How is any of this (cohabitation)
in the interest of American society
and its children? I hear a lot about
gunlocks to protect children from
shooting one another. I don’t hear
enough about behavior locks on
adults to protect their children
from instability, loss, chaos,
abuse and death. I guess that’s
because we’re in the era of doing
whatever pleases each and every
one of us — and if it hurts
someone else, well, too bad.
Unfortunately, that attitude
doesn’t just hurt. It kills
children’s spirit and well-being”
(jewishworldreview.com). Well
said.
Teaching our children the
sacredness of marriage to a
Christian, doing our best to have
marriages that please God, and
supporting laws that favor and
strengthen marriage and the
family will help us fight this
plague on society.
Eric preaches for the Vicksburg
Church. His article was first
published in the church bulletin.
At our invitation, he revised his
article and submitted it to be
published in the MM. Thanks,
brother Eric. His address:
Vicksburg Church of Christ
3333 North Frontage Rd.
Vicksburg, MS 39180
erwelch_2000@yahoo. com

Sin is Still Sin!
14th Annual

LA/TEXAS RV RALLY

”Making The Right Choice”
Salmon Lake Park; Grapeland, Texas

October 24--28, 2012
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND
(More information, next issue)
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SALT

Joint 5th Sunday
Evening Service Brings
Churches Together

Seeking a Lasting Truth
Siwell Road
YOUTH RALLY
August 10-12, 2012
$25.00 per person

Register
www.salt-youthrally.com
Siwell Road Church of Christ
4075 South Siwell Road
Jackson, Mississippi 39212
601-372-2551

Prince Lewis
(Preaches at DeKalb, MS)

“SALT” is no ordinary weekend. It is a weekend about encouraging teens to seek after the truth of the Scripture. So many people
today get caught up in the pleasures of this life that they forget
about the true and perfect message of God’s word. We hope that
each of you will join us this year and many years to come.

Brad Adcock
(Preaches at Oak Ridge)

For the past several months
congregations in Attala County
have been meeting together for
services on 5th Sunday nights. On
April 29, it was time for the Oak
Ridge church (about 14 miles
north of Kosciusko) to host the
quarterly meeting. Scorces of
Christians from area congregations filled the new building of the
Oak Ridge church and joined their
voices in singing praises to God.
Among the many men who led
singing were several who serve
or have served as preachers in the
area. Among them are the men
pictured on this page. In addition
to the preacher/song leaders, several other very capable men took
turns directing the spirited congregational singing of the evening.
It was a delightful gathering. A
very special thanks to the Oak
Ridge church for hosting the event
and furnishing refreshments after
the singing service was concluded. Attala County churches
participating were South Huntington Street and Tipton Street in Kosciusko, along with the Oak Ridge
congregation.

Ben Jackson
(Preaches at Lexington)

Leroy Watson
Interim Preacher at Tipton Street
Bible Says: “...teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs....”

A “Drop-in” Wednesday Morning Visit
Columbus; 7th Street
On a rainy Wednesday morning in March, 2012, my June and
I stopped by the assembly place
for the 7th Street church in Columbus. We were blessed to
enjoy a pleasant visit with Billy
Ferguson, the “preaching minister.” Billy has served the Columbus congregation for the past
eleven years.
Billy and the youth minister,
Paul Bennett, work under the
oversight of the three elders of
the church -- Don Cole, Wade
Ward and Les Chaffin. Presently the 7th Street church brings
together 300 to 350 or so each
Lord’s day.
Billy seemed very pleased to
tell us about the special emphasizes the church places upon

ministry. He said that the leadership of the church encourages
each member to find his/her area
of ministry for which each is best
suited. He added that all members were challenged to know
God and Jesus and to learn what
it means to actually follow Jesus.
Brother Billy also stated that
their youth program was “very
strong” and that the church gives
special attention to needy children in the community and presently serve 30 to 40 kids who are
at “at risk”. The church also has
an active “day-care” program that
benefits many in the community.
Thanks, Billy for letting us just
drop in on you and taking time
to visit with us. Thanks also for
your good directions to the park.

Enjoying Fellowship Outside the New Church Building at Oak Ridge

Do You Have
Family & Friends
You Would Like To
Receive the MM?
Send us their names
and addresses.
NO CHARGE
Magnolia Messenger
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
franksmm@aol.com

Home of the 7th Street Church of Christ in Columbus, MS

MM
Invites Your Suggestions
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“Healing Servants Mission”
Luke 9:6: And they
departed, and went through
the towns, preaching the
gospel, and healing every
where.
- Mark Landis Medical Missionary
It is our purpose to spread the
Gospel in Alabama, the Marshall
Islands and wherever the door of
opportunity for spreading the
gospel is opened to us. It is our
first duty to help others spiritually
by encouraging everyone to turn
to the Word of God as their sole
standard of authority. It is also
our purpose to help people
medically within our abilities in
order to share the love of Christ.
Mark Landis has been doing
medical missions since his
Senior year of Medical School
when he went with Dr. Henry
Farrar to Nigerian Christian
Hospital for a one month rotation.
Because of his father, who was a
missionary, he has been involved
with foreign missions most of his
life starting at 18 months of age.
He has done mission work on
every continent except for
Antarctica (where there is no
permanent population of people).
Mark and Rose [his wife] went
on their first long term mission
work together to Guyana, South
America in 1996. They went back
on the foreign field in 2005 when
they moved their family of seven
to the Marshall Islands. The work
there was very successful with
over 60 baptisms so far, but was
severely limited by a lack of funds.
They returned to the US in 2007
and moved to Erin, TN where
Mark served as not only a
physician, but also as the sole
minister at the time for Erin church
of Christ. A number of people
were baptized as a result of the
family’s work in Erin.
In 2010, Mark returned to the
Marshall Islands where he held a
successful Gospel meeting with
9 baptisms and the brethren there
begged him to return. He brought
most of the family back for a
survey trip that same year and
found a great need for his return
to the islands.
In order to meet the needs of
mission work on the islands, they
purchased a sail boat. In taking it
down the inland waterways,
however, several things happened
which seemed providential. First,
they
encountered
many
difficulties on the journey making
the ocean voyage appear too
fraught with danger to continue.
They also happened on Aliceville
Church of Christ along the way
and were persuaded by the

brethren there to stop for at least
a few months and try to ship the
boat. Since it would take a few
months to sail to the islands
anyway, they agreed to this.
Later, they found out it would be
nearly impossible to ship the
boat.
The church work in Aliceville,
Alabama is already off to a good

Aliceville, AL
and the
Marshall Islands
start with baptisms as a result of
the combined effort of the church
and the Landis family. The elders
there have asked the Landis
family to stay and make Aliceville
their base while they continue to
go back and forth to do mission
work in the Marshall Islands and
other needy places. After much
prayer and consideration, both
parties have come to an
agreement on this.
It is hoped that the work in the
Marshall Islands will be at least
as productive if not more so with
this arrangement. When a long
term mission is undertaken in a
third world country, it often seems
like there is unlimited time to get
things done and things are put off
by brethren and missionaries
alike. When the time is limited,
however, everyone knows they
have limited time to get everything
done, so more gets done faster.
Danny Jim, a local minister,
leader and educator in the school
system there has agreed to stop
his paying job of being a principal
for an elementary school. He will
then start to work full time with
the church in the Marshall Islands
both in Majuro and in Kilange
with the understanding that he
will have periodic support from
Mark and his family in the form of
short term trips to the island.
Danny’s salary and working
fund will be paid for through this
mission effort. Danny has already
spent years working for the
church asking for no pay at all
and, in fact, has given up offers of
better paying jobs in order to
continue doing church work. He
has proven himself a reliable
partner in the work over and over
again.
It is our goal that the Word of
the Lord will be magnified and
that the church will grow in
Aliceville and surrounding areas.
We will strive to continue to
help the church in the Marshall
Islands to grow in number and in
understanding of the Word of the
Lord.
We will also reach out as
opportunities present to aid other

missions areas such as the
Philippines where we have been
asked by the church to corne and
help support their long term work
with Medical Missions.
Because there are those who
are turning away from the purity
of the word of God to follow
doctrines that add to it or take
away from it, we also have it as
our goal to influence the church
in the United States and beyond.
In addition, we see that church
growth has needlessly slowed
down as some abandon the Word
as the basis of our faith.
It is our goal to restart the
restoration movement as a
powerful force in our Nation and
in our world. We will make an
appeal to return to reason away
from baseless emotion. We urge
everyone to return to the
scriptures as the sole source of
authority rather than follow the
various branches of the wisdom
of men.

Contact:
Aliceville Church of Christ
P. O. Box 317
Aliceville, Alabama 35442
Elders
Jim Presley -- 205-373-3821
Tommy Blakney -295-399-0466

A Family Dedicated to the Lord and His Great Commission
Mark Lanis (a physician.) and his wife, Rose, and their five children:
Hannah, Tabitha, Sarah, Elizabeth and John

THANK YOU
Receiving & Reading

Magnolia Messenger
The Question Box
(Answers: Last Issue -- All Answers in Matthew)

Jesus and the Inspired Old Testament Scripures
Minister/Missionary
Mark Landis - 205-399-1137

News Note
TUPELO
The North Green Street Church of
Christ is hosting a free seminar for
married couples. The date is
Thursday-Saturday, June 21-23
from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

Readers’ Response
Thank you for the MM and for your
great work. May God bless you and
this great work. (Darrell & Beverly
Moody, Abilene, TX)

“Our First Ladies’ Day”
Saturday,
September 22, 2012
Beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Speaker

Joyce Maranto
(Rolling Fork, MS)

Midway Church of Christ
1005 Midway Road
Utica, Mississippi
Please call for directions: Tonia Odom
(601-529-8476) or Dawn
Hartley (601-636-3861)

“Looking Forward to Seeing You There”

Old Testament Women in the Genealogy of Jesus
The genealogy of Jesus (Matt. 1), going back to Abraham includes the
names of four Old Testament women. (Match the woman in column one with
the most appropriate phrase in column two.)
1. Thamar (Tamar)
2. Rachab (Rahab)
3. “Wife” of Urias (Uriah)
4. Ruth

_3__ Solomon’s mama
_1_ Mother of twins (Phares & Zara)
_4__ David’s great grandmother
_4_ Jesse’s grandmother

Old Testament Men Mentioned in the Teachings of Jesus
(Match the OT person named by Jesus and the most appropriate phrase
connected with each.)
1. Solomon (Matt. 6:29)

_5__ Jesus called him “righteous”

2 .Moses (8:4)

_2__ Commanded the offering of a gift.

3. David (Matt. 12:4)

_1__ Wore glorious apparel

4. Jonas (Jonah) (Matt. 12:41)

_3__ Ate food that was “off-limits”

5. Abel (Matt. 23:35)

_4__ A preacher in Nineveh

Jesus Used Old Testament Scripture to Defeat Satan
(Match the Old Testament reference (left) with the teaching stated by our
1. Deut. 6:13

_3__ “...Live... not by bread alone....”

2. Deut. 6:16)

__2_ “Shalt not tempt the Lord....”

3. Deut. 8:3

_1__ “... worship/serve God only.”

Quotations from Isaiah Associated with Jesus.
(Match the statement made by the prophet Isaiah {Esaias} [right column]
with the correct reference.) which is partially provided in the left column.)
1. Matthew 15:9

_2__ “...The voice of one crying in the wilderness....”

2. Matthew 3: 3

_4__ “...people... in darkness saw great light....”

3. Matthew 13:15

__5_ “...Himself took our infirmities....”

4. Matthew 4: 16

_6__ “A bruised reed he shall not break....”

5. Matthew 8:17

_3__ “For this people’s heart is waxed gross....”

6. Matthew 12:20

_1__ “But in vain do they worship me...”
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... From A Woman’s Viewpoint ...
A Plea For
Commitment
(Part II)
In the January/March issue of
the Magnolia Messenger an article
was published entitled, “A Plea for
Commitment”. This article primarily focused on being committed
in one’s marriage.
In the previous article it was
noted that commitment is defined
as the act of binding yourself (intellectually or emotionally) to a
course of action. Traits of commitment are being sincere and
steadfast with fixity of purpose.
It is my observation that one
of the biggest problems we face
in the church is finding those who
are steadfast with fixity of purpose.
As Christians, we should be
totally committed to the Lord and
His church. It seems that we often see just how little we can do
to get by and, as a result, we miss
out on great blessings by not being faithful.
We hear every day that the
church and its assemblies are not
all that important, and that one
can worship God anywhere.
The Bible teaches that the
church that Jesus built is important. Consider the words recorded
in Matthew chapter 16.
“He [Jesus] saith unto them,
But whom say ye that I am? And
Simon Peter answered and said,
Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God.
“And Jesus answered and said
unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona: for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee but my
Father which is in heaven.
“And I say also unto thee,
That thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my church; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it.
“And I will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom of heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall be loosed in
heaven.” (Matthew 16:15-19)
The sermon preached by
Simon Peter on the day the church
was established is recorded in
Acts 2. Even as Peter continued
His preaching about Jesus, many
of those who were listening, were
pricked in their hearts and said
unto Peter and the rest of the

June Franks

apostles, “Men and brethren, what
shall we do?”
“Then Peter said unto them,
Repent, and be baptized everyone
of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy,
Ghost.” (Acts 2: 38,38)
The Bible continues, “Then
they that gladly received his word
were baptized: and the same day
there were added unto them about
three thousand souls.
“And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and
fellowship, and in breaking of
bread, and in prayers.” (Acts 2:
41,42)
After they were baptized the
scripture says, “... And the Lord
added to the church daily such as
should be saved. ”(Acts 2:47)
People may not openly say
that the church is unimportant, but
by their actions they prove their
belief that “the church is not important.”
The Bible teaches right the
opposite. The church is important because the Bible says that
Christ gave himself for it. “ For
the husband is the head of the
wife, even as Christ is the head
of the church; and he is the saviour of the body. Husbands love
your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it.” (Ephesians 5:23,25)
Furthermore, the Bible declares, “For he is the head of the
body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the
dead; that in all things he might
have the preeminence.” (Col. 1:
18)
We can now begin to see the
importance of the church and
reasons why we should be totally
committed to the Lord and His
church. We have learned from
these verses that Christ died for
the church, the saved have been
added to the church and that
Christ is the head of the church.

As a dear brother, Ray Gilbert,
(now deceased) would always
say, “I am so thankful to be in the
church.” He would often continue
by saying, “The church here in
Kosciusko is the best church in
the world.”
We should not be among those
church members who have to always be pampered or always be
thinking how the church can
serve us. However, we should
ask ourselves what can we do for
the church; not what can the
church do for me?
I love the church for all the
above reasons and hopefully you
do as well.
We should also be steadfast
with fixity of purpose. The Bible
admonishes, “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye know that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord.” (I
Corinthians 15:58)
Mrs. A. L. Franks
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
franksmm@aol.com
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POEMS
By
Barbara
Barbara Cagle Ray
bcagleray@comcast.net

Remembering When
Sometimes my mind goes wandering back
To an old familiar country road.
I can smell sweet honeysuckle blooms
Beside a creek that gleamed as it flowed.
Mom and Dad leap into my mem’ry,
Also barefoot kids and fishing poles,
Inner tubes from old discarded tires
Floated us downstream to deep blue holes.
I recall blackberries and zinc pails,
The sound of rain on a roof of tin,
Hand-sewn quilt tops and Sunday dressesSometimes it’s sad “remembering when.”
I can’t forget kids’ pattering feet
Or a home where love grew ev’ry day.
Things that shaped the person I’ve become
Are memories I can’t cast away.

The Prayer Garden
Introducing

An All New
Ladies’ Bible Study Book
by Ruth Ann Howell
Ruth Ann Howell is a member
of the Summerdale Church in
Summerdale, Alabama, and is the
author of a new book entitled,
“Blessed Assurance, Hope: An
Anchor of the Soul.” (Hebrews
6:19)
Ruth Ann spent many hours in
an indepth study, searching for answers to questions she had in regard to her own salvation. According to Ruth Ann, her main concern
was the assurance she needed,
as a child of God, to know without a
doubt that she was saved.
“Blessed Assurance” has thirteen chapters and is suitable for a
ladies’ Bible class study. I found
the book to be very informative, written with a love for what the scriptures teach, coupled with a balance
in regard to works and grace.
Billy Lambert, preacher for the
Summerdale congregation, wrote
the forward for Ruth Ann’s book,
“Blessed Assurance”.
Brother Lambert said, “No one
is more interested in the saving of
souls than Ruth Ann. She has conducted classes for women of the
Summerdale church on personal
evangelism. Souls have been
saved as a result. One time she
met a man in a doctor’s office. She
set up a study and the man obeyed
the gospel.

Sometimes I meet God in the garden,
And we commune in sweet silence there.
Butterflies dance among the lovely blooms,
Creating a ballet in the fragrant air.
Flowers are kissed with a golden glow,
And sunbeams lightly touch my face.
Bright rose petals tinted with crimson hue,
Spill their sweet perfume with royal grace.
I kneel to pray beside the flower trellis
And thank God for this tranquil repose.
He gave me the gift of a garden of prayer,
And for the bow— a crimson rose.
“While she is concerned for the
salvation of the others, she has
had a struggle with her own “Assurance of Salvation”.This has
been a journey of many years. Finally, she is at peace. Now she
wants to share that peace with others.
“Ruth Ann has laid out the road
that leads to that assurance.
Please read of her long struggle
toward a peace that passes all
understanding. (Philippians 4:7-7)
“If you were asked, ‘Are you
saved?’ How would you answer
this question? We can ‘KNOW’ (I

Need a Preacher?
Run an Ad. -- No Charge
See Page 18

John 2:3) This book will help you to
understand how you can know for
sure about your salvation.”
To order copies of “Blessed Assurance” you may contact your local Christian Bookstore or call
Ruth Ann at 1-251-980-1010 or
email
her
at:
ruthannh1940@gmail.com
The price per copy is $6.95
each. Please make all checks payable to: Ruth Ann Howell.
(Review prepared by
June Franks)
The Magnolia Messenger
is Supported by
Volunteer
Contributions from
Churches and Christians.
THANK YOU!
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These Sent In Answers

(See Question Box)
1. Dean Bass
2. Julius Lee Wales
3. Wilda Pounds
4. Elledith Harris
5. Barbara Beard
6. Martha Williams
7. Carol Bonner
8. Ruby Wright
9. Brenda Harvill
10. Linda Cook
11. Bernice Townsel
12. Bobbie Loggins
13. Juanita LeBouef
14. Garry Gooch
15. Ed Istre
16. Barbara Baker
17. Billy Willingham
18. Charlene Stanfield
19. Kimberly Easterling
20. Myrle Turman
21. Cheryl Carter
22. Irene M. Wright
23. Mary Henley
24. Claude Edwards
25. Vera Spencer
26. Louis Hathorn
27. Roger King
28. Scott Gallaher
29. Marilyn Howell
30. Kenneth Harris
31. Alberta Craft
32. Dick Green
33. Tommy J. Muirhead
34. Linda B. Keirn
35. Natalia Grisham
36. Jancie Wood
37. Carole Shelby
38. Barbara Lummus
39. Beulah Rupert
40. Sue Mason
41. Jerry & Norma Inman
42. Charlotte Vandiver
43. Geneva Brooks
44. Sharon Huckaba
45. Betty VanBuren
46. Carolyn Perry
47. Ann Kimble
48. Delores Rhodes
49. Anita Taft
50. Shirley Graham
51. Kay Shiers
52. Patricia McClure
53. James R. Brooks
54. Dot Winslett
55. Joe B. Holmes
56. Bernita Booker
57. Shirley Styers
58. Kathie Stacks
59. Danny C. Stacks
60. Helen DePriest
61. Miriam Styers
62. Edward Pearson
63. Ann Kelley
64. Hazel Cook
65. Willa Fox
66. Rick Bishop
67. Alma Lee Heard
68. Carroll Porter
69. Rebecca Alexander
70. Mrs. V. E. Buffington
71. Eunice M. Kirkwood
72. Rosie Mae Felton
73. Judy Walker
74. Dorsa Sparks
75. M/M Ken Sullins
76. Ella Darnell
77. Wanda Cochran
78. Audrey Bowling
79. Michael Deaton
80. Tom McLemore
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81. Travis Hamilton
82. Era Hinson
83. Nadine Patton
84. Kerry Deaton
85. Debra Michael
86. Diane Dunaway
87. Mattie Ann Owens
88. Janie Green
89. Marty Danilchuk
90. Bonnie Holcomb
91. Doyce Britt
92. Donna Gullley
93. Ray Parham
94. Bobby Lively
95. June Faulkner
96. Marie Lively
97. Elizabeth Dickerson
98. Shelia Hall
99. Emily Hall
100. Janice Vaughan
101. Mary A. Turner
102. Faye Stanford
103. Ima Jean Fogus
104. Brenda McDougal
105. Madonna Michael
106. Katie Houston
107. Tommy & Peggy Shull
108. Edith Winters
109. Michael Euer
110. Renee Edwards
111. Trillie Strickland
112. Sherry Martindale
113. Mary Jacobs
114. Imogene Kirk
115. Linda Sue Kennamore
116. Dee Kepler
117. Annie E. Ballard
118. Mary M. McDonald
119. Lisa Dettor
120. Daniel Short
121. Freida Thompson
122. Wilford Mobley
123. Judy Ward
124. Glenda Jefcoat
125. Foy C. Smith
126. Marcy L. Kanapaux
127. Lexie B. Ray
128. Sandra Welch
129. Juanita Bradley
130. Ann Gaskins
131. Sylvia Birt
132. Christine Holliday
133. Cathey Roberson
134. Jane Walker
135. Mildred Carroll
136. Althea House
137. Dorothy Alexander
138. Dianne Wiley
139. Kay Bramlett
140. Mary Jo Masters
141. Bernard Macon, Sr.
142. Etheldean Dodd
143. Chet & Kim Wilsoncroft
144. Jesse W. Moore
145.Shirley L. Tarver
146. Jeanette Bennett
147. Mattie Hoy
148. Sherry Townsend
149. Johnny & Princess Watson
150. Linda F. Anderson
151. Imogene Eldridge
152. Peggy S. Walker
153. Barbara White
154. Connie Tice
155. Carolyn Stevens
156. Betty Standard
157. Esther Hall
158. Carolyn P. Olson
159. Alice Dempsey
160. Michele Haley

THANK YOU FOR SENDING IN ANSWERS

by doing so
You Encourage Others to Study the Bible!
plus
You May Be Our Next Bible Winner!
161. Bonnie B. Glass
162. Michael Coleman
163. Ruth Morris Blazer
164. Genie Henning
165. Patrilla Maddox
166. Jaclyn Johnson
167. Mr. Thomas Forrest
168. Laura Nanney
169. Linda Crochet
170. Linda K. Hughes
171. Helen Gordon
172. Sherry Gordon
173. Charles Coffey
174. John L. Gates, Jr.
175. Dee Collier
176. Willie Beardain
177. James Hill
178. Judy Hill
179. Dorthy Ford
180. Inez & Laura Brannon
181. Elvis & Ruby Dilmore
182. Alma Maddox
183. Lucy Ross
184. Marcella A. Moore
185. Fran Williford
186. Joyce A. King
187. Ann McDonald
188. Peggy Wroten
189. Chery Boudreaux
190. Maxine Wade
191. Pat Moore
192. Linda McKinney
193. Stacey & Melinda Hawkins
194. Margaret Googe
195. Ollye Rush
196. Evelyn Blurton
197. Maggie R. Edmonds
198. Lawrence Horn
199. Vera Ashmore
200. Josie Isaacs
201. Carl Trimm
202. Myra D. Reaves
203. Emily Overton
204. Jeff & Debbie Shull
205. Charlotte Jones
206. Melvin & Kay Linton
207. Doris Darnell
208. Lenola Balentine
209. Nellie Dickinson
210. Mrs. W. C. Wells
211. Marvin England
212. Mrs. Hazel Myhan
213. Bob Chaffin
214. John W. Knight
215. Mary Townsend
216. Mary Robinson
217. Tommy Lewis
218. Phillip M. Carter
219. Sherron Dixon
220. Carolyn Garrett
221. Evelyn Faulkenburry
222. Billy J. Smith
223. Barbara A. Beard
224. Ms. Floy Smith
225. Patricia Case
226. Harlen & Ruth Headley
227. Connie Fountain
228. Melba Ogg
229. Rose Ann Mathis
230. Nelda S. Anderson

231. Mary Ella Webster
232. William Pyron
233. Bonnie Skates
234. Bernice Richardson
235. Pierce Flatt
236. Stan W. Nuenschwander
237. Robert Blackburn
238. Paul Howard
239. Shirley M. :Phillips
240. Jerry Lee Henson
241. Dorothy Felton
242. Billye Wiygul
243. Minnie Gwyne
244. Patsy McClung
245. Mary Brannan
246. Buddy Parsons
247. Arvis & Lucille Midkiff
248. Sidney Clemmer
249. Mervin Green
250. Gwendolyn Bryant
251. Betty Spears
252. Kathy Perry
253. Kittie Edwards
254. Carla Cadden
255. Ann Holeman
256. Jack Stillman
257. Merlene Scott
258. Exie Motes
259. Bill Moore
260. Shirley Bostick
261. Admiral & Ruth Tidwell
262. Sandy Dean
263. Joyce & Sandy Key
264. Taisheivya Smith
265. Jeanny Barnett
266. Mrs. Dean Howe
267. Ralph & Doris Gillespie
268. Dorothy Brunson
269. Eleanor Townsend
270. Shamya B. Smith
271. Kyla Elem Burnett
272. Elizabeth Sullivan
273. Lacee’ Mastin
274. Jaylen Sullivan
275. Jackie Sullivan
276. M/M Arthur Burnett
277. Gladys Bryant
278. Penny Clanton
279. Trudie Raney
280. Wes & Rhoda Jeans
281. Stephanie Slaydon
282. Jessica Slaydon
283. Nicholas Slaydon
284. Lucy Franks
285. Earl Franks
286. Tori Brackbill
287. Doug Brackbill
288. Laura Brackbill
289. Ann Cooley
290. Jeremy Franks
291. Thelma Talbert
292. Windy Blackmon
293. Yvonne Hill
294. Mack Mullins
295. Paul & Elsie Bryson
296. Melody S.Woodruff
297. Carolyn Harvill
298. Bobbie Holder
299. Dorsey & Margie Burton
300. Deanie Bradshaw

(Turn to Page 24)
301. Martha Norvell
302. Carl & Inez Campbell
303. Bernice Mills
304. Billie Boyd
305. Idna Eddington
306. Shirley Dewett
307. Lessie Tanson
308. Millie A.Goode
309. Missy Blackmon
310. Riva Walls
311. Earl & Gertrude Williams
312. Fridie R. Smith
313. Elsa Singleton
314. Sarah Hill
315. Luther C. Williams
316. Mrs. Aileen Dendy
317. Ron Alexander
318. Kelly Key
319. Elizabeth Hines
320. Estelle Glover
321. Ms. Dorothy Laws
322. Susie Johnson
323. Wayne Crum
324. Doris Fletcher
325. Gail Gurganus
326. Ms. Pinky Hawes
327. Mariah Wallace
328. Aslaeen Dean
329. Mariah Wallace
330. Pat Norris
331. Keli Perkins
332. Wendy Williams
333. Martha Perkins
334. JoAnn Mills
335. Wanda Eaves
336. Robbie Cole
337. Mary Williams
338. James Hudley
339. Jerry Jones
340. Addie Lamar
341. Cortez Brown
342. Addie Lamar
343. Burlean Leatherwood
344. Nikia Jones Sumlin
345. Cathy E. Brooks
346. Mattie Cole Gregory
347. Evelyn M. Doss
348. Joe Arnold
349. Mrs. Bertie Wilson
350. Catherine A. Allen
351. Karen Britt
352. Gartington Lynell
353. Eva Almon
354. June Brents
355. Evelyn Page
356. Kenneth Lee Harmon
357. Lisa Dearman
358. Imogene Grayson
359. Kaye Wise
360. Bobbie Simpson
361. Jennifer F. Gray
362. Rossie Cotton
363. AlPaulthenia
Cotton
364. Manuel Cotton
365. Tammy, Alison &
Philip, II Franks
366. Mark Williams
367. Shellie Hancock

Our Most Recent
Bible Winner

Tommy Gray
(Kosciusko, MS)

Congratulations!

368. Betty Jo Stewart
369. Hattie Johnson
370. Rhenda Miltner
371. Grace Childers
372. Mary Feist
373. Don Lee
374. Ruth Lacey
375. Ms. Lucille Jackson
376. Cynthia Green
377. Dan Hawkins
378. Ginny Luther
379. Brenda Bryant
380. Betty A. Skinner
381. Vera Winfrey
382. Merle W. Johnston
383. Sidney Robinson
384. Frances Griffin
385. John Hazel
386. Mrs. Sharon Freeman
387. Pat Pritchard
388. Mildred Herrington
389. Alice Humphries
390. Frances Ewing
391. Linda T. Shirley
392. Dwight E. Hester
393. Eddie Vermillion
394. Jim Vermillion
395. Jacob N. Cecil
396. Glen Brady
397. Mary Lou Faktor
398. Cheri G. Moore
399. Carolyn Stanford
400. Virginia B. Kissell
401. Hank Hyatt
402. Mrs. Louisa W. Ganier
403. Wm & Atlean Snow
404. Esther Williams
405. Ms. Eileen Williford
406. Doris Carroll
407. Michelle Simpson
408. Jack L. Falls, Sr.
409. Rebecca Broom
410. Charlene Williams
411. Eileen Ferrebee
412. Mary L. Smith
413. Mary Salinas
414. Bonnie Howell
415. Bonnie Dixon
416. Amy Hutson
417. M/M Edmon Wheeler
418. Mrs. Oreatha Johnson
419. Judy Julian
420. Tiffany Mobley
421. Robin Flowers
422. Christina Cornett
423. Pat Hartley
424. Barbara Yates
425. Betty Chattman
426. Caleb Wilson
427. Sue Mamrick
SEND US YOUR ANSWERS
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The Question Box
Rich Folks in the Bible
“Not all Rich People were Bad”

In a recent daily devotional Bible study I read about
Joseph of Arimathaea (Matt. 27:57). I found it interesting that the Scriptures stated that he was a “rich man”
and also a “good man”. I began thinking...
Rich men/women get our attention. As a child, I can
recall my dad speaking about rich folks who were of great
influence in America in the first half of the 20th century.
I remember especially his mention of the Rockefellow
family.
Today’s wealthiest include William Gates III, Warren Buffett and the Walton family. Gates, said to be the
richest (57 billion dollars) and the Walton family with
combined assets of approximately 100 billion. (Think of
your part in their wealth each time you visit Walmart and/
or Sams.)
The Bible mentions several rich people. Each instance sorta gets my attention -- perhaps yours. This
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month’s study reminds us of some of those rich people
named in Scripture and also warns us of the grave dangers
of trusting in earthly wealth.
Please take a few precious moments and complete
each section of the study on Riches and the Bible. You
will find it interesting and beneficial. You also will encourage others by sending in your answers to this edition
of “The Question Box.” Your efforts will also be recognized in the next issue of the MM (see page 23), and you
also may be rewarded with a beautiful new Study Bible.
(Each issue we award, by random drawing, a new Bible
to one student who completes the “QB” and sends in
answers.) This time, you just may be that one!
Thank you for your interest in Bible Study and for
answering this month’s Question Box.
(alf, editor and author of QB)

April-June, 2012

Discover the TrAnSfOrMaTiOn
October 19 -21, 2012
Mark your calendars now for this great event for the
youth in God’s kingdom. We will be discussing the
TRANSFORMATION that occurs when dedicating
your life to God.
Discover is Hosted by the Starkville Church of Christ
Near Mississippi State University at 613 East Lee Blvd.
Cost will be $15.00 registration / $10.00
MSU vs MTSU football ticket.

Registration will open on Aug 1 and close on Oct 1
For more information, go to www.starkvillechurch.org

THE ANSWERS: Below are listed 13 “rich people” mentioned in the Bible. In parentheses, following each
person, you find the book and chapter (s) where each is identified. Please match the number by each
person’s name with the appropriate phrase that follows in the next section. NOTE: In some cases, more
than one phrase will match the same person.
1. Adam (Gen. 2, 3)
2. Shunammite (2 Kings 4)
3. Zacchaeus (Luke 19)
4. Job (Job 1, 42)
5. Abram (Gen. 13)

6. Solomon (I Kings 3,10)
7. Rich man of Luke 16
8. Rich Young ruler (Luke 18)
9. Boaz (Ruth 2,4)

10. Rich man of II Sam. 12
11. Rich Farmer (Luke 12)
12. Jesus (2 Cor. 8)
13. Joseph (Matt. 27; Luke 23;
John 19)

___ He was the “greatest of all men of the east”

___ He married a Moabitess

___ He was “perfect and upright”

___ The Lord called this man a “fool”

___ A rich man who was said to be “a good man”

___ He was rich but, for you/me, he became poor.

___ He was “very sorrowful” and “very rich”

___ He was rich; but lost it all; then regained double!

___ He was “a mighty man of wealth”

___ A secret disciple of Jesus who gave up his tomb

___ He was the richest man in the whole world

___ A short, tree climbing man in Jericho

___ He was richer than any other king of his time

___ He was assisted by Nicodemus in burying Jesus

___ He “fared sumptuously every day”

___ He was the great grandfather of King David

___ He was “very rich in cattle, in silver and in gold.”

___ In his reign, silver became as common as stones

___ He “gave half of his goods to the poor”

___ He was rich in life; poor in death

___ He took a lamb from a poor man

___ “A great woman” who added a small room to her

___ He lived in a paradise with a perfect wife

house for the prophet Elisha.

WARNINGS: The Danger of Riches
(Fill in Missing Words and Numbers. Use KJV)
1. “Charge them that are rich in this _________, that they be not _______________, nor
__________ in uncertain ___________. but in the ______________ God, who giveth us ____________
all things to ___________.” (I Tim. 6:___)
2. “There is that maketh himnself ______, yet hath __________: there is that maketh himself
_________,yet hath great ___________.” (Prov. 13:___)
3. “...It is easier for a __________ to go through the ______ of a ____________, than for a
________ man to __________ into the ___________ of ____.” (Matt. 19:_____)
4. Jesus declared, “...You ___________ serve _________ and ______________.” (Matt. 6:___)

Please Send Your Answers To Us
Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ______________________ State ______
Zip: _________ Phone: __________________

Notice: Each person who sends in answers will
be recognized in the next issue of the "MM" (see
page 23). Also, by random drawing, the name of
one student will be selected to receive a beautiful
New Study Bible. You may be the one.
Please send your answers to:

The Question Box
P. O. Box 1578
Kosciusko, MS 39090
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